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Government's Decision ф

Alexandrovisky the Latest 
Terrorist Victim—Assassin 
Killed a Police Officer and 
Then. Shot Himself—The 
Russian Elections

RAILWAY MEN GIVE 
EVIDENCE AT INQUEST

Lots of Troiblo Anticipated in the Struggle, 
But the People, Not the Aristocrats, 

Must Rule.
But Responsibility tor tt 

Accident is Not Yet Fixed
LONDON, Feb. 8—the Attorney Gen

eral. Sir Walton Lawlty, who presum
ably spoke with a full knowldege of 
the government, made an important 
declaration In a speech at «Leeds last 
night, foreshadowing the Government 
program for a reform of the House of ТГаІП ОГнЄГВ 56610 tO пЗКб В66П МЗОв 
Lords. In his remarks the attorney 
general said that the ‘grim and serious 
Avork” .upon which the. Liberals Avere 
entering, “would mean a revolution 
and involve two or three discussions.
He added that the House of Lords 
AA-as "entirely out of harmony with 
modem democratic institutions 
must go.” The government were en
deavoring to affect the will of the inquest this morning Conductor Sears 
people by bills which the peers would and his driver, Stephen Craig, and 
probably throw out, leading to a com- Fireman William Melnnes. also Allan 
binatlon of the crown and people to Maloney and H. H. Bray gave evid- 
dofeat the aristocrat. Sir Walton re- ence. 
cognized that the struggle Avould be a 
prolonged one and called for re-ar- train coming too late to do anything, 
rangement of constitutional and poli- Was stunned by the shock for a ferv 
tical forces.

PENZA, Russia, Feb. 8,—S. A. Alex» 
androvitskl, governor of Penza Avas 
shot and killed as he was leaving the 
theatre last night. The assassin Avas 
pursued and kept up a running fight 
during which he Avas fatally Avounded. 
He died in the hospital last night. The 
assistant chief of police and two other 
persons were wounded by the Terrorist 
before a bullet brought him down. The 
deceased governor was ex-commis
sioner to the St. Louis Exposition and 
later head of the Red Cross service in 
the Held during the war between Rus
sia and Japan.

PENZA, Russia, Feb. 8—S. A. Alex
androvisky, goA-emor of Penza, Avas 
shot and killed last night. In trying 
to escape the assassin also killed the as
sistant chief of police and a policeman 
and wounded the manager of the thea
tre. The Terrorist then shot himself 
and died in a hospital.

The assassin was not identified. The 
bullets which he used were subsequent
ly discovered to be poisoned.

M. Alexandrovisky, who was well 
known as the chief commissioner, of 
the Red Cross in the field in the war 
between Russian and Japan, had just 
stepped out of the theatre when a 
man pushed his way through, the 
croAvd and shot the governor through 
the neck. He' fell dead on the spot. 
When the assistant chief of police 
who was standing in the door of the 
theatre, tried to draw his revolver hé 
w’as shot dead by the terrorist. Seeing 
that it was impossible to get through 
the crowds around the theatre, the 
murderer dashed Into the building, fir
ing wildly. The manager attempted 

. to grapple with the murderer who 
fired at him but missed and killed A 
policeman who was in the line of Are. 
A second attempt to capture the as
sassin resulted in the severe wounding 
of the manager.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 8—The elec
tions af Gomer yesterday were Accom
panied by general anti-Jewish exces
ses, organized by the local reactionists. 
Jew baiting began on the eve of the 
elections and continued all day. Bards 
of reactionists patrolled the streets in 
the vicinity of the polling places, club
bing the' Jéwish voters. The chief of 
police refused to intervene/ It was 
feared that the excesses might preiip- 
itate a massacre, but so far an knoAvn, 
no one was killed though several per* 
sons were seriously hurt.

Out Clearly Enough—Hearing 
Not Over.

(Special to the Star.) 
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Feb. 8.—At the

and

Sears, sworn, said he saw Doyle’s

seconds. Was running about twelve 
miles an hour up grade. He helped the 
injured man, and afterwards satv de
ceased’s body. Witness read his run
ning orders received at Newcastle 
Tuesday morning. "Sears will follow 
Marshall to Campbell ton on white sig
nal. Repeat it. Cross Henderson at 
Patterson. Look out for Doyle work
ing on main line two miles east of 
Busby’s. Follow him to Busby to 
cross. Report for orders at Red Pine. 
Number thirty-four will run three 
hours ten minutes late Campbellton to 
Newcastle. Acte E. Price. Order cor
rect. M. C. C.”

He had not clearance order received

POLICE COURT.
Ai 014 Mai Who 014 Not Collect the Rent 

• —SeHor Accused of Theft Main
tains His Innocence.

Two sailors from the steamer Em- 
of Britain were in the police 

witn
press
court this morning charged 
drunkenness. They were very sorry 
for having become intoxicated and 
stated that their, ship sailed this after- 

and they were without funds. A 
chum appeared on the scene and all he 
had was about three dollars, 
amount was taken for the two and 
they were allowed to go with the cau
tion that the St. John police Avili not 
permit drunken, men to roll about the 
streets.

Tavo boys, Win. Goldstein and Robert 
Carr, were arrested late last night on 
Main street andxcharged by Policeman 
Perry AVith fighting. The policeman 
raid Carr had Goldstein doAvn and Avas

at Beaver Brook, but remembered it 
was merely permission to leave Beaver 
Brook.

To Mr. Smith—The accident occurred 
about eleven fifty-five, three miles east 
of Busby. His locomotive was num
ber forty-two, tonnage eight twenty- 
eight. Doyle's train was on the middle 
Of a curve. The curve begins two and 
three-quarter miles east of Busby.

To foreman—Time order on number 
^thirty-four allowed him to go to Beav
er Brook. There he got cross order on 
number thirty-eight at "Busby. Pro
duced order in court as follows: “Num
ber thirty-eight will cross Sears at 
Busby's and run to Newcastle ahead 
of time.”

Stephen Craig’s evidence was much 
the same. He said the accident oc
curred eleven fifty-two to eleven fifty- 
five. He was going up a heavy grade.

Harris H. Bray, chief despatcher of 
Campbellton, was sworn. He said he 
had no knowledge of the accident. 
Was West at the time. He examined 
the orders previously read in court. 
Declared Sears’ orders correct and 
proper, and after some hesitation said 
Doyle’s were also in the correct and 

fortn. He said local dispatchers 
entirely responsible for orders

noon

This

kicking him.
The prisoners said they were only 

playing arid not fighting and if alloAV- 
ed to go promised that siich actions 
would never happen again. They were 
alloAved to go with a warning and a 
tAventy dollar fine hovering over them.

Joseph McAfee, an elderly gentle
man, with a very excitable disposition 
took the stand and said he had been 
invited up the stairs of his house, No. 
611 Main street by a Jew tenant, Ben- 
net Balman, аЛіо said he Avould give 
the rent Avhen witness got up stairs.

Balman tried to Murder him, Mr. 
McAfee says, struck him and knocked 
him doAvn the stairs.

This Balman, who was represented 
by Dr. A. W. Macrae denied. 
Macrae informed the court that the 
plaintiff and hts'wife were not living 
together and that the property was in 
Mrs. McAfee’s name and the rent was 
being paid to her, but that the old man 
Avent there and tried to collect it.

Mr. McAfee here said that his wife 
sent him for the rent, but she would 
not come to court. She robbed him, 
he declared. The old man became 
greatly excited and when asked by Dr. 
MacRac at what time did Mrs. Mc-

TO QUASH CONVICTIONS 
IN LIQUOR SELUNG CASESwere

they issue. They initial all orders and 
sign the superintendent’s name. Train 
records are kept on the prescribed 

Dr_ forms. They know where to place 
trains.

Inquest adjourned at one o’clock.
Orders Granted by Judge Gregory In North

umberland County Decisions.

M0NGT0H POLICE TO BE 
RULED BY COMMISSION

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, Feb. 8.—On behalf 

of the supreme court Judge Gregory 
heard two common motions this morn
ing as follows:

Ex parte John Fallen, Mr. C. H. Allen 
moved for a rule absolute for a ceji- 
orari and a rule nisi to quash a edn- 
viction for selling liquor contrary to 
C. T. A. made before two Justice of 
the peace for the county of North
umberland on the ground that the pro
secution having been brought before 
two justices under C. T. A. and amend
ing act 61 Vic., cap. 34, sec. 8, the in
formation must, be laid before two 
justices.

Ex parte Wm. Darrick----- The like in
all respects. Rules granted as moved 
returnable in Easter term.

“it,,”'.” ’.ї™ Ьї; Bill ВЧЦГН Which Will Keen in Denn
is K.S,.*2 Ï'JSÆ чиї on «І січе Peinte.
dismissed the case.

The Belgian cook who is charged 
with stealing money and other articles MONCTON, Feb. 7.—At a meeting of 
from Second Steward Roberts of the the legislation committee of the City 
steamer Canada Cape again pleaded Council held this afternoon, the bill 
not guilty this morning. He gave 
an explanation tht his overcoat and commission Avas adopted, and will be 
Roberts' were alike and hung near each recommended to the city council. The 
other in their cabin, that Roberts Avas hill provides for the constitution of a 
drunk on Tuesday night and having commission to consist of the mayor of 
had trouble Avlth his wife decided not 
to send her a letter and money, and 
he must have made a mistake and put 
the letter with the money in the pris
oner's coat instead of in his own. The 
prisoner said he did not know he had 
the letter or money until he was ar- 
rested.

Roberts denied that he was drunk, and 
the case Avas adjourned until tomor-

that other AVitnesses can be poAver

for placing the Moncton police force inas

-*•the city for the time being; the judge 
of the Westmorland County Court, and 
the police magistrate and his succes- 

in office. The members of the
THE MARLBOROUGH

sors
board shall serve without remunera
tion. In case either of the two latter 
offices become vacant, the city council 
may appoint persons resident in

of Moncton to be members of the

FAMILY SQUABBLE
the*

city
commission. The commission shall have 

to summon and examine wit- 
oath on all matters connoct-

LONDON, Feb. 8—The Duchess of 
Marlborough and her Iavo sons left 
London for the south of France today 
to join Mr. and Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont 
at Beaulieu. This was in accordance 
Avitli the arrangement by which the 
children spend half of each year Avith 
their mother and 
father.

row so 
called. nesses on

cd AVith the administration of their 
duties. The meetings of the commiss
ion are to be open for press and pub
lic, unless otherAA'ise decided, 
provides that the police force shall 
consist of a chief constable and as 
many other police constables 
deemed necessary, these to be appoint
ed by. and hold office at the will and 

Tlie board also

DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE TO
SPEAK IN RELFAST

The bill
halt AVith their

as are

WON'T BELIEVE THE POPE 
REJECTS BRIAND’S OFFER

pleasure of the board, 
has the power to make and ordain ne
cessary regulations from time to time, 
and the wages of the policemen shall 
be fixed by the commission. The board 
has the power, under the bill, at any 
time to dismiss, or suspend from duty 
Avlthout pay, any member of the force. 
The bill is to come into force on the 
first day of May.

The young son of Dr. Doherty, of 
Dorchester. Avas today brought to the 

hospital to undergo treat- 
He fell on the ice Avhile skat-

Troops are Ready to Prevent Anything 
Like a Riot

BELFAST, Ireland, Feb. 8—The ar
rival here today of David Lloyd- 
George, president of the 
Trade, for the purpose of addressing 
a Liberal meeting tonight, Avas the 
signal for great excitement on the part 
of Orangemen, as the minister is a 
supporter of home rule. In vieAV of a 
possible anti-home rule demonstration 
tonight and consequent disturbances 
the Inntskllllng Fusiliers are being 
kept In llpe to their barracks and have 
been provided . AVith ball cartridges. 
The troops. hOAvevcft Avili only be call
ed out in the event of the police being j 
unable to control the crowds. Mr. 
Lioyd-George aa’ill he the first Liberal 
minister to speak here In 30 years.

PARIS, Feb. 8.—Government circu
lars do not credit reports from Rome 
that the Vatican authorities have de
cided to reject cutrighi Minister of 
Education Brland’s regulation tin 
subject of leasing churches. У It is 
pointed out that the government would 
aev.-pt such as a proof that the church , 

desire to effect an understand
ing with the government on the ques
tion of church or state.

Board of

the

Moncton 
ment.
ing recently, injuring one of his limbs, 
and has since been confined to bed. 
Miss Maud Deacan, of Shediac, who 
has been very seriously ill, Avas also 
brought to the Moncton Hospital to-

has no

The invitations for the gathering of 
tne municipal representatives here Avith 
the idça of forming an 
Avere sent out by Mayor Sears yester
day.

! day.
associai ion

Your advertising takes no vacation. 
It needs none—Profitable Advertising.

BUTCH®.l?ils™Z0L,SH' EVELYN THAW CONTINUES
THE STORY OF HER LIFE.Cannot be excelled. In one and two pound tins.

BUTCHER’S LIQUID POLISH,
For Furniture or Floors. Z » .

Л Was the First Witness This 
Morning and Will be on 
Stand All Day—A Great 
Crush at the Opening of

CALIFORNIA WILL 
GIVE UP THE FIGHT

BUTCHER’S No. 3 REVIVER. 
WILEY’S WAXENE, Rather Than Han Any Trouble 

With Japan
For Kitchen Floors.

CourtWEIGHTED BRUSHES.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Public interest 

in the ThaAv trial grows with its pro
gress. Evelyn Nesbit ThaAV’s ordeal 
has only begun. Although she Avas on 
the witness stand practically all of 
yesterday’s session she had only 
brought her narrative down to the 
time when after repeatedly refusing 
to marry ThaAv she had returned to 
Chicago. This was in 1902. Today she 
will take up the story where she left 
off. : That Attorney Delmas, of San 
Francisco, who Is so skillfully conduct
ing the defense, will attempt to take 
up the entire day Avith her direct ex
amination was the général opinion 
Avhen adjournment was^made yester
day. Jf he can the jury will 
their two holidays with the story of 
the young wife unmarred by cross-ex
amination in • their minds, and Mrs. 
Thaw will have two days to rest be
fore the cross-examination seeks to 
break down her testimony.

It will also give District Attorney 
Jerome a chance to look up AVitnesses 
whose names Mrs. Thaw AVhlspered to 
him in telling her story yesterday. Al
though the story Mrs. Thaw told Avas 
simply the story as she had told it to 
ThaAv, and which Is supposed to have 
unhinged his mind, Mr. Delmas an
nounced that the defense Avould not 
take advantage of the Jaw which 
would make it impossible, for the dis
trict attorney to attack the truth of 
any. statement In It, but would give 
the prosecution every opportunity to 
refute it.

It is doubtful if any woman ever 
went through a more terrible ordeal 
than did Evelyn Thaw yesterday. This 
delicate frail little Avoman Avith child
like face only a feAV weeks over 22 years 
eld. She began yesterday i what is 
probably the most revolting story ever 
told in a court room. Yet Is to come 
the worst ordeal of alH-cross examina
tion at the hands of District Attorney

Токіо Papers Demand a Treat* Regulating 
Immigration—Japan Must Have 

Fair Treatment.

IXltIIjkIIx X '

W. H. THORNE A Go, LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.

Ash Sifters on Trial! ТОКІО, Feb. 8.—While Ignoring the 
anti-Japanese feeling in a portion of 
the American press, the Japanese pub
lic is almost unanimous in demanding 
that the, solution of the San Francisco 
question must not involve the labor 
question. A mutual treaty restricting 
the immigration of laborers is con
demned here as a one-sided concession, 
sacrificing Japan's honor without any 
recompense. It is felt that nothing 
derogatory to national honor, however 
slight, must be admitted in the dip
lomatic relations of the two nations.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Mayor Eugene 
Schmitz, of San Francisco, who with 
four members of the board of educa
tion and the superintendent of schools 
of that city, ‘is enroute to Washington, 
in response to an invitation from Pre
sident Roosevelt, said last night that 
he would concede his position on the 
Japanese school question rather than 
see it become injurious to the country.

“We have prepared no ‘case’ bqçause 
we do not even know exactly what is 
the purpose qf our mission,” he said. 
“The President did not say what the 
nature of the hearing would be, fur- 
thèn than that we were to have a dis
cussion ‘on the matter.’ I cannot s^y 
that the matter will reach an entirely 
satisfactory ending 
our

The Celebrated "HUSTLER" SIFT
ER, which has been largely advertised 
In American papers.fHUSTLtfC

I ASH SIFTER Take one on trial, and If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with it, we will 
cheerfully take It back.

leave lor

Many customers In this city are now 
using them, and all report that they 
give perfect satisfaction./

No dust, no dirt, and a saving of 
nearly one-third the fuel./

Price, $6.00,
/

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Children’s Grey Lamb Collars.
SPECIAL PRICES.

as a result of 
visit, but hope it will. The law, 

a matter of fact, is nothing пєаа-, 
but. the enforcement of it seems to 
have created an agitatiqn. The latv to 
segregate the Mongolians In the schools 
was made in 1871, but the Japanese 

not Mongolians. The Chinese 
always have been segregated in the 
public schools. The Japanese think 
they are better than the Chinese. I 
don’t care to criticize President Roose
velt. It is simply a question of nation
al treaty rights and state rights.

as

. - Now $6.00 
NOW 6.60 
Now 4.50 
NOW 4.00 

, now 4.00

Oaperlnoo were $10.00,
Largo Storm Collars were S9.00, 

r Storm Collars were $6 00,
w 5.00.

Pieced Caperlnes—Regular price 86 00

: à
are

Jerome.
While today’s testimony wilt proba

bly lack the dramatic and sensational 
features of yesterday’s, it Avili be no 
less important, for everything that has 
so far been told occurred before Thaw 
made Evelyn Nesbit his wife, 
defense wifi now try to show that sub
sequent acts of Stanford White so in
flamed the mind of the young husband 
that he became mentally unbalanced. 
that while in this condition he fired 
the shots which made him, as he be
lieved, the Instrument of Providence 
In avenging those Avronge. This Is the 
theory of the defense, and .Harry 
ThaAv’s wife must prove it If It Is to 
be proved at all.

Whether Evelyn Nesbit ThaAv can 
bear under the strain Is a question. 
When court adjourned last night the 
strain was plainly noticeable.' 
tottered as she left the court roofh and 
placed her hand against the Avail for 
support. But she had evidently nerA-ed 
herself for the .ordeal, and it Is possible 
that her physical and mental condition 
will be overcome by her will power and 
her determination to hestiate at noth
ing that will assist the man for Avhom 
she has already braved so much.

effort to off-set the effects of 
; the testimony given by Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw yesterday by attacks on her 
credibility, since he will have no op
portunity of a more direct refutation, 
the district attorney searched the city 
last night for those chorus girls Avhose 

he has long had as being able

Dufferin Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, The

MR. AND MRS. HUM HING 

AND LITTLE DAUGHTER
Clearance Sale

St. Join's First Anglo-ChlneseShe

fkUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweep:ng

■

prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.
Up-to-Date Celestial Has Started Business 

in This City
A.

American Clothing House, a Montreal 
Lad* Three Years Ago—Happy Union

In an

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St.

names
to throAV light on the relations that ex
isted betAveen Evelyn Nesbit and Stan-

St. John can noAA- claim its first 
Chinese family, or rather its first An-

Mr.glo-Chinese matrimonial union, 
and Mrs. Hum Hlng, and two year-old 
child are living in cosy apartments on 
Charlotte street, and early in 
spring Mr. Hing will open an up-to- 
date Oriental store in the Tremont 
House block, opposite the Dufferin

FAST PASSENGER TRAIN
WAS IN COLLISION

FREDERICTON JUNCTON 
CHURCH PAYS MORTGAGE

ford White.
Under the leadership of Inspector 

Beery, of Assistant District Attorney 
GarA-an-s office, and P. L. Bergoff, nine 
ot the county detectives were sent to 
the Tenderloin last night and told to 
"bring in” the witnesses. Tavo hours 
after midnight three young Avomen h&d 
been found and spent the night at an 
UptOAVn hotel.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Great croAA-ds 
today besieged the doorAvays of the 
criminal courts building where the 
trial of Harry K. Thatv. for the mur
der' of Stanford WhJfte, is tn progress 

The corridors soon became

the

Ho
tel.Two Persons Killed and a Dozen Injured 

Near Chicago,
(Special to the Star.)

FREDERICTON, Feb. 8,—The St 
Stephen curlers will play here Monday,
St. Andretvs on Tuesday and Thistles 
on Thursday.

Rev. E. Cochrane of Fredericton 
function Is in the city today. He is
paying off the balance of the mort- more seriously injured, some fatally, 
gage of the Baptist parsonage of that -when train No. 5 on the Chicago and 
place. He says that his congregation Mihvaukee and St. Paul Railroad col- 
are arranging for holding a grand ]ided today Avith in the city limits Avith 
gathering for the burning of the mort- ! a snitch engine ^rawing empty pas-

! senger coaches.
1 The "Champion Flyer," tvhich runs 
і betAveen Chicago and St. Paul, Avas

The building up of a business by ad- : Aveil filled Avith passengers who fought 
vertlsing depends just as much upon savagely to get out of the cars. Many 
the way new customers are treated as і were cut about the face and head. 
<t does upon inducing them to come j The tAvo men killed are said to have 
for the first time.—Tobacco Trades. 1 been railroad employes.

These new citizens come from Mon
treal, Avhere Mr. and Mrs. Hing Avere 

The eastern gentleman is a 
progressive Chinaman and Avell-

married.
very
knoAvn in circles of his felloAV-country- 

throughout the dominion. .He con-CHICAGO, Feb. 8—Tavo men are said 
to have been killed and a dozen or

men _
ducted a restaurant in Montreal a 
couple of years ago, but lately has be§n 

At present he hastoday.
thronged Avith the curious Avho clamor
ed for admission to the room where it 

expected Evelyn Nesbit ThUA\ 
Avould continue the story of her life, 
bringing the narrative from, late In 1903, 
AA'here she left off yesterday, down to

AY in do WH of the

engaged in trade, 
a neAV store on Main street, near Long 
Wharf, thus succeeding the Oriental 

Mill street, which has ceasedStore on
to exist under the management of 
Hum Willie, a very well-known China
man hereabouts.

Hing will leave for England in 
about a Aveek to buy goods for his new 

Charlotte street. Thus the 
enterprising Mongolian is forging to 

forefront of St. John's busi-

Sage.

date. One of the 
Bridge of Sighs, Avhich leads across 
the street from the street to the crim
inal courts building, Avas up about 6 
Inches todajr. The croAvd In the street 

noticed this and gathered sever
al hundred strong, and Availed patient
ly In the belief that they might catch 
a glimpse of Harry ThaAv on his AA-ay 
to the courtroom.

The doors of the court room Avere 
not opened until 10 o’clock and care 
AA-as taken today to see 
whose business 
tendance at the trial had the first op
portunity to enter. Then enough of 
those Avho had found 
through the outer police lines to fill 
the room to its utmost seating capac
ity, were admitted. There were about 
a score of women among the specta
tors. They waited with evident impa
tience for the prisoner and his Avife to

Mr.

business on

the very 
ness centres.

Of the neAV comer's interesting little 
family nothing can be said except that 
Mrs. Hing, English by birth, is a pre- 

and her tiny

soon

Clot* Evenings at в p. m. 8L John, N. B., Feb. 8th, 1807.
possessing little lady- 
daughter quite as pretty end chic. The 
home is an ideal of happiness and local 

Avelcome the

GENUINE SNAPS HERE IN
that those 

compelled their at-Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Etc. Celestials, as one man 
strangers to their utmost.

their AA-ay
Those who appreidate real bargains, garments worth much more than 

what they have to pay for them, have great opportunities here noAv. We can 
only mention a few of the snaps here.

MEN’S OVERCOATS .............$3.49 up., FLEECE LINED S. and D.............. 39c.
MEN’S SUITS ....
MEN’S PANTS ....
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS ....$2.98 up. ' BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS ....$1.49 up.

Sale of Pants at $1.00, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.50,

NO MORE CONTRACTS
THIS YEAR

.............$3.95 up. і $1.00 TOP SHIRTS FOR .................69c.
............ $1.00 up. 50c. CAPS FOR 39c. appear.

Justice Fitzgerald took his place on 
the bench at 10.35 and ThaAv was called 
to the bar. . The defendant, for the 
first time since the trial began, had 
lost the spring In hts step, and instead 
of Avalktng briskly to his place at the 
table of his counsel, he moved hesilat- 

(Contlnued on Page 5.)

7.—The GrandMONTREAL, Feb.
Trunk Pacific have definitely decided 
not to give out uny more contracts dur
ing the present year owing to the fact 
that they are not at all sure ol' those 
which they did give being curried out 
during the present year.

Clothing and ,
Furnishings, 

™ 199 to 207 Union 8t.J. N. HARVEY
1

.
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declares the house RUSSIAN GOVERNOR SHOT
WITH POISONED BULLETS.OF LORDS MUST GO.

British Attorney General States

*
*

»
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LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. MAKE THE IDLE RICH
RAY THE HEAVY TAXES

.. ..80 72 72 224 74 2-3 
.. .. 76 84 84 244 81 1-3 FURNITURE HOSPITAL ! rDixon............

Barnes.. ..

Team total.. .We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

.1219V,' Band at Carleton Open Air Rink to
night. Ice in excellent condition.■ CURLING >R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. ЗУj-.V'-V

HdLLY MATCH.

At the Thistle Curling rink last night 
J. S. Malcolm in the Holly competition 
defeated A. Malcolm by a score of 14 
to 12. This is the first round of the 
competition, and the others will not be 
played until after next week, the This
tles having, all the. time taken up wfth 
outside teams. Next. Saturday the 
Thistles play against St. Andrews, and 
on the following Monday with 
winners of the Chatham-New Glasgow 
match, on Tuesday with St. Stephen, 
with Fredericton on Thursday and 
upon Saturday again with St. Andrews.

If we dress you once we will always 
dress you—Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build-

Now is the time to have your old, 
shabby-looking

THE
49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
Friite’s Hew Scheme Will Lighten the 

Burden on the Paerer Classes
V
I ing.Ш.Я %Just arrived a lot of apples to be 

sold cheap. From 81.00 per barrel up, 
at the Two Barkers, 100 Princess street 
and 111 Brussels street.

I Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Couches, Etc,Decorated Tea Plates. 29c. half doz. 

Stone "Cups and Saucers 26c. half doz. 

Tea Plat's, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 6c., Sc.

Dinner Plat js, Sc., 70.

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. ileces of Imitation Cut Glasz. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladies' Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

PARIS, Feb. 7,—The government’s 
new scheme for taxation, introduced 
in the Chamber of Deputies today, 
created a great stir when it was made 
public this afternoon ofter the closing 
of the Bourse. If enacted into law it 
will constitute a complete readjustment 
of France’s fiscal question. The old 
door, window, poll and other direct 
taxes are to be replaced by a system 
based upon incomes, 
comes above 31,000 a year 
progressive up to four per cent, of the 
total. Even government rentes, ex
cepting those held abroad, only nom
inally escape, the ooupens themselves 
being exempt, but the revenue there
from being taxed when the total in
come of the holder exceeds the mini
mum laid down. French savings are 
largely invested in rentes. The burdens 
placed upon foreign securities, both 
private and governmental, are onerous 
and constitute a particularly heavy 
blow to Russian securities, of which it 
is estimated that from eight to ten 
millions are held in France.

This new income tax measure is one 
of the radical reforms to which the 
Clemenceau Ministry commented itself 

assuminb office. It was submtt-

;

Repaired and re-upholstered in the latest styles.
No matter how dilapidated they may be they can 

be made equal to new.

New Furniture Coverings to select from.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the executive committee of the N. B. 
Synod, J. H. A. L. Fairweather was 
appointed secretary-treasurer, in the 
place of W. E. Smith, who resigned a 
few days ago.

25c. і thein 31.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 
special 31.00,

’
m *
?.. The tax on In

is made
THISTLES DEFEATED HAMPTON. The committee apoplnted by the St. 

John Law School to arrange for the 
proposed hockey trip to Amherst to 
play the Dalhousie Law School team, 
have elected J. A. Barry, B. A., 
manager of the team.

WITS ВЕРШИН STORE M211 ST At Hampton yesterday ’ the ‘Thistles 
were victorious over the home club by 
a majortlty of ten points. The even
ing rinks played only nine ends each.

The following is the score by skii>s:
Afternoon.

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd..ІЩ
ЩШ

SLEIGH HEATERS ! Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Master William Brown, of La Tour 
Section, Temple of Honor, won the 
prize of 35 which was offered to the 
boy who brought in the largest number 
of new members. Master Chase won 
the second prize, which was 32.50.

■

fc V'f "

Hampton. ,Thistles.
F. A. McAndrews 22 W. J. drown 14 
A. W Sharpe..........13 Wm. March. .13

v
2735 OPERA HOUSE. 

Duclos Brothers' Famous
How to keep warm when driving. By 

using one of Lehorn's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving an<| complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—"would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills.

OFFERED 12 CENTSEvening.. .
C. H. MacDonald . 4 H. Appleby... 9 
L. A Langstroth ..14 H. Glggey .... 7

The appeals committee, Aid. Pickett 
presiding, met yesterday afternoon In 
city hall and a few cases already dis
cussed in board meetings, the most 
important being the claim of the St. 
John Milling Co., for damages, were 
referred to the recorder. .

I

ON IRE DOLLAR MOVING
PICTURES !

:
Г П ївis

48Grand total .. ..53

(Special to the Sun.)
CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 7 —New Glas

gow curlers did not arrive today, but 
will be here tomorrow to play for the 
McLellan cup. The ice is in splendid 
shape, and the local men have been 
getting in good practices, and the visit
or» are assured of a good contest.

upon
ted for the approval of M. Jauree, the 
Socialist leader, before introduction 
in the Chamber, and .while it is receiv
ed with unbounded Joy by the Social
ists groups as a proper shifting of the 
burden of taxation to the shoulders of 
the idle rich, it is sure to encounter 
intense opposition from the more mod
erate Republicans as well as from the 
Conservative parties. How the nation 
at large will receive the measure re
mains to be seen, and while it is re
sented by the rich it seems likely to 
prove popular with the masses. Only 
half a million families are affected by 
the higher progressive income feature, 
which finance Minister Caillaux esti
mates will produce 325,000,000 a year. 
The other 9,500,000 taxable families of 
France are composed of “petits ren
tier" (small fund holders) who live up
on modest savings that produce less 
than 81,000 a year, and which are liable 
to the lower rate of taxation.

Meeting of E W. Patterson’s Creditors
i- You can get genuine bargains in 

men’s and boys’ overcoats, pants and 
furnishing goods for the next few days 
at J. N. Harvqy’s stores in the Opera 
House block. Read his advertisement 
on page one of today’s Star.

The marriage pf Frank Stanton, of 
Yarmouth, who will play Uncle Josh in 
the drama to be presented here on 
Monday (light at the Opera House, by 
Yarmouth amateurs, and Miss Mamie 
Hurley, daughter of David Hurley, will 
take place at the Cathedral on Mon
day morning at half-past nine.

Capt. Bovey of the steamer St. John 
City appeared before the magistrate 
yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
disobeying the harbor master’s orders. 
The evidence showed that there was 
no intentional wrong doing, and the 
matter was allowed to drop.

Ernest Shaw, the ten-year-old son of 
Harry Shaw, Britain street, had the 
thumb and forefinger of his left hand 
torn off in the St. John Iron Works 
yesterday afternoon. He was stand
ing near a piece of machinery and 
stretched out his hand which became 
caught in it. He was attended to at 
the hospital.

The Best Ever Shown.

_ -, SATURDAY, Feb. 9th.
Pan™sonnwa°fheld yesterday'’т^гпіп^ Afternoon at 2.30. Evening at 8.T5 
in the office of L. P. D. Tilley. H. J. Prices—Matinee, 15c, 25c.
Smith, one of the creditors, was ap- j Evening 15c, 25c, 35 50o.
pointed chairman. The assignment to °*
H. J. Smith and J. D. P. Lewin was Seats now on sale,
confirmed. T. H. Somerville and Cyrus 
Inches were appointed inspectors. J.
В. M. Baxter, on behalf of E. W. Pat
terson, offered to compromise at a rate 
about equivalent to 12 cents on the 
dollar. No action was taken in the 
matter.

Those present on their own behalf or мптггті * м а ТТТПП
representing other creditors were T. H. 1 МІС YAKrlUU 111 APIA 1 UCK

DRAMATIC CLUB

H. Horton <& Son, Ltd.,
9 and 11 Market Square*

Held Yesterday

-
ifcv A-,

Г SHIPPING.ÂUe Better-: OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday Feb, 

nth and 12th.

І 1 V J-
- Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N, s., Feb. 7—Ard, strs 
Laurentlan, from Glasgow, and sailed 
for Boston; Hlrd. from Parrsboro.

Cleared, str Vlnland, for Jamaica via 
Santiago.

SABLE ISLAND, Feb 7—Str LaSa- 
voie, from Havre for New York, in 
communication with Marconi station, 
160 miles southeast of this point at 12.40 
p. m., will probably dock 8.30 a. m. 
Saturday.

Str Canada, from Liverpool for Port
land, In communication with the Mar
coni station 160 miles southeast of this 
point at 10.30 a. m.

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents: Evangetiàe Cigar Store. Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. ’Phene 1717 

Mii* 22і geconds. lhe hilt muTV^l.S?"^,1 and 
!' the mile in 3.088-6. Gaudett won the 

ф і \ three mile In 9.36. In this event Duffy 
w ! fell. Whiteboue of St, John, and Dav

idson of Sprtnghlll, were entered for 
the events but were detained at Pic- 
tou. On their arrival a match race is 
to be arranged between the four men.

With Logan bringing home the 
American championship and Duffy 
landing the Maritime, St. John U cer
tainly to the front this winter.

Somerville (London House Wholesale) ; 
Hatty, LaHood and Hatty; H. J. 
Smith (John McDonald and Co., Toron, 
to); J. D. P. Lewin (John Hamilton); 
L, P. D. Tilley (Tooke Bros., Montreal, 
and J. A. Paquet of Quebec) ; and J. R. 
Armstrong (Thomas May and Co); 
Weldon and McLean (Parisian Corset 
Co., and others); J. King Kelley (Brock 
and Patterson) ; and A. A. Wilson, K. 
C„ and J. K. Kelly (Archibald and Co. 
of Toronto). The meeting adjourned 
until February 21st, to met in the of
fice of L. P. D. Tilley.

SPORTING
MATTERS

W In the,Greatest Moral Drama

IS UNCLE JOSH WHITCOMBOPENING A NEW MINESKATING

THE L06AN PRESENTATION.
20-Talented Artists 20

POPULAR PRICES■ IN CAPE BRETON
THIS WEEK'S

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7—Ard, str Welsh

man, from Portland.
CALCUTTA, Feb. 6—Sid, str Clan 

McMillan, for Boston and New York.
PORT SAID, Feb. 6—Ard, str Ava

lon, from St Johns, N F, via Payai for 
Kobe.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7—Ard, str Saga
more, from Boston.

LONDON, Feb. 7—Sid, Almeriana, 
for Halifax and St. John, N B.

LONDON, Feb. 7—Sid, str Pomeran
ian, for Halifax and St. John, N B.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 7—Sid, str Ma
jestic (from Liverpool), for New York.

VAUDEVILLEDoiMob Coal Co. Expect Srsat Things 
/ From Shafts Svak it Lingan.

HOCKEY.t To the Editor of the Star: -
The tangible, testimony to Fred. CHARLOTTETOWN WON.

Logan, champion skater,.came with ex- GLACE BAY, Feb. 6.—Charlottetown 
cellent grace and true sportsmanlike hockey team defeated the Glace Bay 
enthusiasm yesterday, but very little і team this evening in the Alexandria 
faith was displayed in the doughty lit
tle lad a few weeks ago when he left 
town alone and at his own expense.

It remained for an American citizen,
D. H. Slayback, of Saranac. N. J., to 
take hold of the lad and assure him his 
expenses, thus placing him in a worry- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Feb.
free and easy position, which, undoubt- *>■ — The fourth game of the Hockey 
edly had a decided effect upon bis phy- League series played at Summerslde 
si cal conditioning. last night between the Crystals of

Mr. Slayback told me in Montreal Sutnmerside and the Abegwelts of 
that he was helping Logan out in his Charlottétown went to Summerslde by

default. Two of the Abegwelts’ 
players were knocked out by rough

Twice dally at-2,30 and 8.15.
A BIG FEATURE SHOW. 

AROUND THE WORLD (on the 
etereopticon) reproducing the. n*>sl 
beautiful scenery in the world.

GORDON-CURRY. ARIEL, the water queen and century)

WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 6,—The severe ORVILLE AND FRANK, htgh-clasa
snowstorm of yesterday makes the sun acrobat8> none beUer.

brighter in Its glorious shining ROBERT AND ADA EVEREST, 
today for the happy event which took Eng]lab atar comedy Jugglers. Special 
place in the Windsor Baptist church 
at four o’clock this afternoon, when i 
Miss Florence Gertrude Curry, daugh- I 
ter of Mrs. Elisha Curry, was married 
to Dr. Alvah Hovey Gordon, son of 
Rev. John A. Gordon of the First Bap
tist church, Montreal, and formerly 
pastor of Main street Baptist church,
St. John. The groom is a graduate of 
McGill College, a lecturer in physiolo
gy in that university, and enjoys a 
good practice in the city of Montreal.
The bride was given away by her bro
ther, W. H. Curry, and wore a hand
some gown of. cream silk eolienne with 
yoke and panels of point lace oyer 
cream taffeta silk. The bridal- veil 

artistically draped and kept In 
place with orange blossoms. Both 
bride and groqm were unattended.

r Miisutb® зМааимйе
present. The. wedding marches wër»:
brilliantly rendered by Miss Lillie Co- S20-00 IN PRIZES

s,,
pulpit was banked with palms inter- ^ for Men’s Homliest Costume*

. , A .n$r a mingled with bouquets of carnations magk or maka up to also,
not needed. A citizen seeing and chrysanthemums. Prom the gal- $5 for Homliest Lady’s Combina-

blaze in a salamander in Mr. Harm - ]ery to the arch back of the pulpit were. t)on (two or more), mask or make up 
ton’s new house on Brussels street atreamera of white crepe paper and 
thought the house was on fire and pull- ! dlrectly over where the bridal party* 
ed the hook. The stove was being used 
for drying plaster and the house was 
in no danger.

RECENT WEDÜB.тш His honor gave Judgment in the case 
of the Merchans’ Protective and Col
lecting Agency v. the F. E. Williams 
Co., Ltd., awarding them 35. 
amount claimed was 328.56. W. H. 
Trueman, acting for the defense, asked 
for a copy of the proceedings, announc
ing at the same time that he intended 
to appeal the case. D. Mullin, K.C., 
represented the plaintiff company.

Duclos Bros.' world famed moving 
pictures are to give two performanctes 
at til? Opera House on.Saturday, Feb. 
9th. There will be à matinee at 2.30 
for ladies and children, and an evening 
performance at 8.15, at which there 
wHl be shown the only moving pictures 
of the Olympian sports at Athens that 
have ever been shown. Comic views and 
beautiful ilhistrxted songs will also be 
shown.

A very enjoyable sleigh drive to 
Whitehead was held on Monday even
ing to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. Edwards, when about forty of their 
friends from the city spent a pleasant 
evening of music and games. On be
half of the company Miss Retta Eagles 
presented the hostess with a handsome 

The success of the affair was 
due largely to the efforts of the Misses 
Eagles.

GLACE BAY, Feb. 7,—The Dominion 
Coal Company decided upon vigorously 
pushing the opening of area» at Lingan 
and for some months gangs of men 
have been employed sinking 
shafts. A depth of thirty-five feet has 
now been reached. They expect to 
strike a seam of coal where there will 
be a ' covering of thirty feet. Coal in 
the old working has been tested and 
found of excellent quality.

It is reported that Manager McVey, 
of Reserve, will be transferred to the 
new colliery, and that Manager 
McEachern, of the Intercolonial, will 
succeed Mr. McVey at Reserve, and 
that Bart Connors, of Reserve, will as
sume the management of the Inter- 

Construction work at the

The
■ Rink, 5 to 2. , -

P. E. Islanders play the Y. M. C, A. 
at Sydney tomorrow evening.

■

new
WITHDREW FROM GAME. seem

I engagement.
THE PIOTTIS, character singing 

sketch.
CRAMER AND BEVERLEY, black

faced ’comedians.
HENRY T. WAITE, Trick Violinist.
THE BIOSCOPE. — Entirely1 neW! 

series of animated pictures.
PRICES:—Matinee, 10 and 20, (un

reserved.) Evenings.—10, 20, 30.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m. 

Phone- 1382. -..tairrtm sri-t hmbRtta

1
W\

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Feb 7—Ard, strs Trifles, 

from Calcutta; Boston, from Yar
mouth, N S; bark Penobscot, from 
Bonaire. -

Sailed, strs Devonian, for Liverpool) 
Hektor, for Lomsburg, C B. * 

Clewed, strs Anglican, for London; 
Manitou, for Antwefp via Philadelphia.

CHATHAM, Mass., Feb - 7. — Light 
north winds, clear at sunset. - 

Passed north, str Sylvia, from New 
York for Hillsboro, NB.

Passed north, str Juniata, from Bos
ton for Baltimore.

Anchored west of Handkerchief, one 
steamer, echr Addle M Lawrence ytwo 
five masters and 1 two- four masters, 
bound north.

HAVRE, Feb. 7,—Ard, str LaLor- 
raine, from New -York.

NEW YORK, Feb 7—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Liverpool;, schrs Robert 
C McQuiilen, from Port Reading for 
Jacksonville; Edward ’ Smith, from 
Norfolk; Frank Huckins_ from Jack
sonville; Herbert D Maxwell, from Sa- 
tilla, Ga; James W Paul, Jr, from 
Brunswick.

Cld, strs LaBretagne, for Havre.
Sid, schr Orescent, for Baltimore. 
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 7—Old, sch 

Gno Walcott, for Baltimore.
Sid, sch Alcaea, for Liverpool, NS. 
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Feb 7—Sid, 

sehs Emily Anderson, from New York 
for Nova Scotia; Sandy Hook, from 
Greenport for Fall River.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 7—Bound south, 
str Silvia, from New York for Halifax 

gone through a hole at the side of the and gt Johns; Manhattan, from New j 
net and had been shot in by Trites, y0rk for Portland, Me. 
after McKenzie kicked it out. PORTSMOUTH. NH, Feb 7—Sid, sch

Summary: Truro—McKenzie, goal; Isaiah K Stetson, for St John. 
McGrath, point; W. Hay, cover; D. CAPE HENRY, Va, Feb 7—Passed 
Hay, centre; Moffat, rover; Fraser, out, sehs Singleton Palmer, from Bal- 
left.wing; Lett, right wing. Moncton— timoré for Boston (in tow); Van Allen, 
Wort man, goal; Frank Brown, point: 1 from do for do (in tow).
John Brown, cover; Gregory, centre; DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb 
Crockett, rover; Trites. left wirig; j 7—Ard, sch William C Carnegie, from 
Cushing, right wing. Referee, Arthur Portland for Philadelphia.
Ryan, Halifax. Timers, Charles Smith, ! REEDY ISLAND, Del, Feb 7—Pass- 
Moneton; H. Yuli I, Truro; R. Vye.pen- [ ed down, tug Tamaqua, from Philadel- , 
ilty timer. Goal judges, N. McBeath, phia with two barges for Boston. 
Moncton; E. Blair, Truro. Goats first VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 7— 
half, Moffat, Truro, seventeen minifies; Al-d, sehs Metinic, from New Yotk 
second half, Crockett, Moncton, nine bound east; Geo H Mills, from Eilza- 
minutes. Penalties, J. Brown. l»thport for Stockton, Me.

Sid, sch Mark Pendleton, from Rock
land for New York.

Passed, strs Georgetown, from Phil
adelphia for Portland; Silvia, from. 
New York for Halifax.

expenses because he had absolute faith 
In his ability to win.

“He is a skater any town should be playing, one being hit on the head 
proud of.” said the genial Yankee lum- with a hockey stick, and then the team 
her king, "and I only wish we could refused to go on with the game, 
claim him as our own skater in more 
than name.”

Mr. Slayback wondered why St. John 
people were so slow to recognize sport
ing merit, and had not sent Logan to 
the big meets under fyotne colors. AH 
the American papers claim the St.
John skater as a Saranac skater, but 
the Montreal news sheets labelled him

colonial.
new colliery will be carried forward on 
a large scale hereafter, and a larger 
nuntber of men are to be employed. A 
large number of Italian laborers are 
now on their way from Italy and -it is 
expected these will be given employ
ment at Lingan,

It is reported to be the intention of 
the company to have two seams run
ning at Lingan, as at Dominion No. 2, 
and when active operations commence 
a large number of men will be employ
ed. The work of erecting houses and 
shacks is well under way and a resi
dence for the manager will be com
pleted shortly. The selection of Mana
ger McVey, for the important work is 
loked upon as a tribute to his ability 

mine manager as well as to his 
He has been mana-

MONCTON-TRURO TIE.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 7.—Present
ing an almost invincible defense, o£ 
which Gdal JCeeper McKenzie shared 
premier honors with McGrath at point, 
Truro held Moncton to one goal to
night, the game ending in a tie, each 
scoring one. Truro netted a goal in the 

correctly. . first half and the Victorias scored in
In order to be absolutely far it may th3 second> The l0Cals had all the best 

be stated that the ne.tv Marathon Club tbe territory play, the forward line 
of this city approached Lpçan with a outclassing Truro hi every division of 
view to him weàrlrtg the itiaroon and play> but McGrath and McKenzie put 
grey, but it Is àaid the management up a flnç game in the nets that
of that organization. wanted a very tbe jocaig could not score, although 
■\ivid and definite demonstration of ^ot after shot was poured in, play for
what the lad could really do on the nearl all the time being around the
tubular. Naturally this alleged sug- rppypo end# iphe game was clean at all
gestion was turned down, for Logan tlmes the only piayer penalized being
Jiad long before proved his right to John Brown the Moncton cover point, 
enter the speediest circles. who was sent to the boards on three

The story is an old one. A couple of 0ccast0ns, twenty minutes in all, for 
years ago a few personal friends of minor offenses. McGrath at point play- 
Jlmmy Price in North End raised suf- ed a fine aggressive game for the vls- 
fleient money to Bend him to Montreal Uors hla long ruahea betng a feature, 
where he succeeded in winning the gom8 people went away from the rink 
mile event from Morris Wood, tnen under the impression that Moncton had 
world’s amateur champion. Price went j WQn there belng a dispute In the first 
and came on the liberality of a hand- hftlf about a goa] scored by the locals, 
ful of true lovers of skating, as did wblch goal the judge refused to allow. 
Fen Parker the year previous. Both There waa a long dispute on the point, 
these lads showed at least that St. the local cIalm belng that the puck had 
John had not gone back in its cham
pionship aspirations and could still 
deliver the goods.

WitJj Logsn and Hilton Belyea to 
bank upon the city has once more 
wakened to the fact ,it still contains 
some rare sporting blood. It has Ціе 
oarsmen too. If it only supported 
them, as well as other sources of
prowess. Let the good and Just thing 
done to Logan yesterday be a starter, 
and when the lad goes back to defend 
bis laurels may an effort be made as 
a city to change his racing flag from 
the Stars and Stripes to the Ur Ion 
Jack. Support the boy. give him en
couragement, don’t let the Yankees 
gobble all our talent. Yours,

A LOVER OF THE SPORT.

v ічейЯгкажеШ".
Mît ,o s-Efrnsnt АЯ^ТНВП- 2° Jnsmlolb

лиш'шяк
Thurtid&yv PVb. 14th’.was

hfl«

vase.

The fire department were called out 
at one o’clock this morning by an 
alarm from box 15, but their services 
were

as a
executive ability, 
ger of Reserve for fifteen years and 
is looked upon as one of the most cap
able mine managers in Nova Scotia.

to count also.
$5.00 for Homliest Men’s Combina- 

stood was a large bell of myrtle leaves Ron Rwo or more), mask or make up 
with calla illy tongue.

The church was filled with interested

-

to count also.
The nearer you look like a Comic 

spectators, who witnessed an excep- valentine the better your chance of 
tionally pretty wedding. There was a winning. -
splendid aVr-dÿ*"of presents. Frofil the Admission 25c: Skates 15c.
bride’s Sunday school class was a cut ! ——-------- —-------- ------------------------------*
glass berry dish. The choir, orches- А Г 6W ЬП1(ЖЄГ8 

was unique as far as St. John is con- young people’s union and Sunday „ , , x.i^i tub debt s ncerned, and though the language used ааЬоо1 teaching staff presented a silver HaV6 ПОІ УЄІ tried ТНЬ BHT 50 
Italian throughout the entire ^“^vîce ‘fiver nut bowl, half dozen j Cigar EVOT Sold, the

However, the gl!ver coffee apoona and berry spoon. 1 
The groom’s present was a valuable ^ 
piece of Jewelry.

After the ceremony a luncheon was 
partaken of at the bride’s home, only 
the Immediate relatives being present. ;

"Carlo Vaudro de Fidele,’’ the per
formance put" on at the _ Opera House 
last night, was well received by a good 
sized crowd.

SIX PERSONS DROWNED 
’ FROM GASOLINE LAUNCH The style of the і play

■

was
piece, yet It took well, 
promoter, John De Angelis, has can
celled the engagement billed for this 
evening and wifi not put the piece on 
again until the parts have been trans
lated into English.

PDXIEit SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 7. — Six 
! persons were drowned here this after- 
i noon when the gasolene launch Cypic 
struck the draw of the railway bridge 
across the Sacrahento river and cap
sized.

The.drowned were: Mrs. A. Jacinto, 
a Japanese woman, and four Japanese 
men.

The owner of the boat, Manuel Hen
derson, who was acting as captain and 
engineer; George Horr, pilot; Joseph 
Gamma and Martin Gamma, and two 
Japanese, yrere saved.

When the rvash came as the launch 
drove into th.* draw, Henderson and 
Horr crawled from the interior of the 
boat and were followed by several of 

j the passengers. They all jumped into 
the river, with the exception of Joseph 
and Martin Gamma who Jumped 
to the bridge, 
were
chance to save themselves, 
the Japanese men who jumped into 
the river were drowned.

z cr .res ^ ь„
trip through upper Canada will reside j 

Hutchison street, Montreal. The і 
bride’s travelling suit was of reseda 
green
same color.

once buy it again

MADB BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, 

607 MAIN ST.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Military Veterans’ As
sociation wis held last night in their 
new
elections resulted as follows: 
dent, Andrew Emery; vice president, 
Thomas MqAfee; treasurer, Geo. Gor
ham; secretary, James Hunter; 
aging committee, J. Buchanan, J, Alex
ander, Geo. Gorham, 
gether with the managing committee 
wifi arrange for the annual dinner to 
be given in March. The twenty-second 
of that month Is the usual date and is 
likely to be chosen for the function 
this year.

onrooms In the Market building. The 
Fresl-i cloth with velvet toque of the

HIRAM CAMPBELL.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 7—Hiram 
Campbell, a popular employe of the 
I. C. R., died here on Tuesday of par- 

! alysis. He was 55 years of ago -add ia 
survived by his wife and two sons.

man-

RECENT DEATHS.The officers to-

MRS. CASEY.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 7.—After :
Mrs. Patrick 1

ON THt ALLEYS
DUFFY AGAIN A CHAMPION.

THE JEWEL CASE.„ ELECTRICS WON. a few weeks’ Illness,
Casey died this afternoon. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon.
Deceased was of a lovable character, this winter to keep his family from 
beloved by a large circle of friends. She freezing to death in his new house, 
leavi-s to mourn the loss of an affec- The coon never saw his shadow 

mother, daughter and Saturday, but the whip-poor-will sang 
brother of his at Bro. Cliffords till it was moved.

The two women 
inside the boat and had no 

Four of
For about the fourth time Bart M.

Duffy of this city has captured the 
amateur speed skating championships 
of the Maritime Provinces. This time 
the big skater captured the coveted 
title on foreign ice. With excellent time 
he managed, to win at the Charlotte
town rink last night. While Duffy has
never gone to Montreal for honors he of the Electrics for 122. 
has made record stunts in St. John and match will be played on 
elsewhere in the provinces and his half when the Beavers meet the Ramblers. , The P. and B. liner Olenda sailed at 
mile record of 1.21 on the Victoria The fallowing is last evening's score: 4.зо o’clock yesterday afternoon for the 
Rink and some very fast time^ mado Electrics. I West Indies via Halifax!
In championship events here are look- . n ,,r , The steamer Platea arrived at Llver-
cd upon as guarantees that he could T_^  _, pool Wednesday from Rio Grande and
do well in the big events. Duffy has   „„ „„ North. Brazil.
been defeated on several occasion but ............. " Q, Ô, „„ 9Jr, S1 Tho steamer Leuctra arrived at Sa-
not in as fast time as he has made y"................se -e 81 240 80 “ vona from the Tyne at seven o'clock
himself in other competitions. Last r" v “ ” 1 __ Wednesday morning.
night the Maritime . championships (nlal, lmq | The steamer Eretria sailed from Fef-
were held at Charlottetown and over ................................. , nandina for Savannah on Wednesday.
2,000 persons witnessed the races. The North Stars. | -pbe Albuera of the Battle line arriv-
champlonship struggle was between Campbell................... 99 86 126 311 103 2-3 ed at New York from Cienfuegos on
the St. John man and Arthur W. Gau- : Burtt...........................  75 83 70 228 76

75 66 71 212 70 2-3

In a match in the bowling league 
played last night on Black’s alleys the 
Electrics defeated the North Stars by 
90 pins. There was a good sized crowd 1 St. Thomas for New Orleans yesterday 
in attendance. Two exceptionally good at 7 a. m.
single strings were bowled. Campbell The steamer Almeriana of the Furness 
of thé North Stars for 126 and Irons linlj sailed from London at 2 o’clock

The next yesterday afternoon for St. John and 
Tuesday, 1 Halifax.

G. Lovely is very busy cutting woodShipping Notes.
The Battle finer Trebla sailed from PREFERRED DEATH

TO A LONELY LIFE tionato wife, 
sister, her husband, a

! Lordship Bishop Casey; one daughter, that Sunday was handy.
! Miss Edna; her aged mother, Mrs. The three Wright sisters were nearby 

GUILFORD, Me., Feb. 7. — Rendered ! Fitzsimmons of Milltown; four sisters to hear the song, 
dispondent through loneliness follow- j _Mrs Kennedy, Mrs. McLean, Mrs.
ing the recent death of his wife, John | curren and Miss Fitzsimmons, and sister were calling on folks of this place 
Leavitt, a retired shoemaker, commit- tbree brothers—Charles, George and Saturday,
ted suicide with a shotgun late today. | prank Fitzsimmons, to all of whom
Mr. Leavitt was 72 years old. Since sincere sympathy is extended, 
the death of his wife he had lived alone 
in a small house in the outskirts of
the village and it was there that his | The dance at the square top last
body was found. A shotgun, which j Lawrence Scars, a well known bar-,. weejt was a gorgeous success, but thera 
he had borrowed from a local hardware ber of Fairville, died last night. He v,ag no neea of any one dieing. i
dealer saying that he wanted to shoot had been ill for only a short time with

pneumonia. He was 51 years of age left t0 attend business college, 
and is survived by his wife and one

GREW OF ICE BOUND
SCHOONER MUTINIED John M. Sullivan and mother and

The ash man stopped home over■
NEW YORK, Feb. 7,—While tho 

schooner Fanny A. Fowler was lying 
ice-bound off Hart’s Island, in the East 
River, the crew of four men, headed 
by the negro cook, mutinied and want
ed to leave the ship, which was leaking 
badly, according to Capt. Weeks. He 
said a struggle ensued, the crew linal- 

Wednesday. ІУ yielding.
At a marine examination held here The schooner was towed to Astoria 

і John Grantholm of Port Grevifie, N. tonight .after having been fast In tho 
! S., passed for mate. He was prepared ' iro about twenty-four hours. The 

■ 1 : at the St. John Nautical School on Wa- j vcscl was bound from Port Chester to
I ter street, which has at its head Capt. j New York and went adrift while at 

_ j Thomas Laven. This young teacher anchor at City Island on Wednesday
ЬбЬ 35o bas been very successful in his pupils, evening.

Sunday.
! The longest man in this place lost 
! his hat. The finder will be rewarded.

■
ї

LAWRENCE SEARS.

Two of our enterprising fair ones
a cat, was beside the body. Two sons 
survive him. H. Camber, the village blacksmith, 

. is kept on the rush now.
I We are now looking forward to a 
I Dominion election.

The wind blew and the snow piled 
January 28th. He here on Sunday but the little boy with 

57 years of age and a native of the white cap came over the hill,—Vic
toria County News.

son, Theodore.
det of Charlottetown. Foster

CHANGED CONDITIONS.

Beggar.—Kind lady! I was not always 
like this.

Lady.—No; yesterday you had the
other arm tied up.

ABSOLAM W. STEEVES.

Absolam W. Steeves died in Cam
bridge, Mass., 
was
Hillsboro, Albert Co.
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For February
the -

Greatest Reductions

Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock. Saturdays 11 p. m. CLASSIFIED ADSUNION CLOTHING CO.ч
%

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building, t

THEY SAY:
Yes, they are saying aU over town that our stock of Winter 

Clothing and Furnishings will save you more money than any other 
•tore In town.

TO LET

SHOP TO LET—Enquire at 350 Main 
8-2-tfWHAT IS THE REASON ? CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.street.

Why, o*r quality Is always the НЮНВДТ^ашІ our prices always TO LET—Shop, No. 578 Main street.

Special Sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29 cents panL°ara1 ulpiy“ynch^hi
Garment.

the
EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN ON

8-2-tfParadise Row.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
George E. Smith, 18 King St.

What everybody says, to sa TO LET—Comfortable upper flat 40
burial 

8-2-tf. Let Же SUN 
and STAR

Carmarthen street, opposite 
ground. Rent $116.UNION CLOTHING CO. TO RENT—House In or near Rothe
say with garden. Address A. J., Star 
Office. 8-2-6

I IPS IHViNP SAYS І ГП TO LET.—Comfortable flat 178 Went-
LILUj lilt 111 L OHIO) LLU worth street, containing 8 rooms and

HIM TO ACCEPT PULPIT
0L0 MAN IS MARTYR TO 

ANTI-TOBACCO PLEOGE
Do Your Hustling.

DAILY1 CENT A WORDONLY Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
ITO LETe-Upper flat, six rooms, sep

arate entrance. Electric lighted. Pat
ent closet. 97 Queen St. F. WOOD-
WORTH. ,________________________ _____

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Corner 
Queen and Carmarthen streets. Apply 
S. BRENTNELL, 173 Carmarthen St.

_ 7-2-6
TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern 

improvements. Inquire at 79 Hazen 
street. R. B. HOLMES.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains in FursStirred it Riligiois Revival He Renounces 
Old Habit

6 Insertions for Prloo of 4.Startled Flock Hears Scathing Address br 
Pastor Recently Hired.

One Word for One Month, 12o 
♦♦♦♦♦» One Word for Two Months, 20c*-**-*-*-< 

One Word for Three Months, 25o 
One Word for Six Months, 40o 

hmh One Word for One Year,
MINIMUM CHARGE, 25o

Money hack has been our motto, If better values can. bo 
procured* quality considered. No come back's yet.

BARD8LIY, the Hattor. 179 Union at ‘Phone 409E 
Your old hat blocked to look like new. _________

BOSTON, Feb. 4,—The Rev. Owen 
James, pastor of Centre Congregation
al Church, Dracut, Mass., resigned two 
weeks ago, claiming he had been In
fluenced to come there from Pennsyl
vania by glowing accounts of the 
church and town, which he had since 
found to be gross misrepresentations.

“I have been sorely wounded," said 
the pastor from the pulpit; “more so 
than I ever was before In my life. You 
brought me here by glowing promises, 
and I find It a cold place, with many 
reminders of the untruths that influ
enced me to accept this pulpit. You 
ask me to remain here, and to take 
back the statements I was forced to 
make in order to clear my conscience. 
I can do neither. I consider it my 
right to remain as long as I desire, or 
to leave this place tomorrow, just as 
I see fit When I do go I will never 
return to the town of Dracut again."

ATLANTIC CITY, N. Y„ Feb. 7- Be
lieved by his family and neighbors to 
be a victim of his devotion to an anti
tobacco pledge taken during a1 recent 
revival, John Henry Johnson, of Port 
Republic, died at his home in the lit
tle mainland city last night.

Johnson, who w^s 80 years of age, 
was among the audience of several 
hundred who listened to an evangelist 
hurl anathemas at tobacco from the 
pulpit of the St. Paul Methodist church 
during the height of the religious 
awakening.

Johnson was one of the men who 
swore oil, although he had been a user 
of tobacco for "fifty years. Within 
a few hours after his announcement, 
he was1, taken sick, and physicians de
clared that his nervous system was 
shattered by sudden abstinence from 
the weed.

Although Informed that return to 
tobacco might save his life, the aged 
man refused to give in to the tempter.

"I would rather die because I am 
trying to do right than perish in hell 
fire in another world," he declared.

Sturdy nelghbore who gloried in the 
old man's attitude gave him encour
agement. The aged martyr to his be
liefs was conscious to the last, and 
exulted in the strength that held him 
faithful.

-»

6-2-tf

70c-.TO LET—Fine store and business 
stand in North End, in brick building 
No 558 Main street, oné of the largest 
and best stores in North End, with 
large cellar, occupied by former tenant

5-2-6

Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 
Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, «addles, Kldders, 

Bloaters and Clams-{
SMITH'S FISH MARKET.J. L. GORDON.23 years.

■TO LET—Two small flats No. 5 St. 
David street. Rent low. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply BUSTIN 
& FRENCH, Solicitors, 109 Prince Wm 
street.

2B SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALESITUATIONS VACANT-MALE

WANTED—Coat makerWANTED—Young man to help In 
meat store. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Cor 
Charlotte and Princess. AUCTIONS.MISCELLANEOUS.and pant 

maker. Steady work. A. GILMOUR.
_________ 8-2-tf.

Б-2-tt
TO LET—Flat No. 127 Mill street. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Inquire of BJJSTIN & FRENCH, 109 
Prince William street. Б-2-tt

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. MRS. PENDLE
TON, 61 Summer street.

WANTED—A good steady young man 
for porter. Steady employment. Apply 
at once. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. 8-2-tf WALTER S. POTTS»42.8-2-6

TO LET—From 1st May, the hand
some suit of offices In the Bayard 
Building, 128 Prince William street, 
now occupied by Edwin K. McKay. 
Steam heated, large vault, all modern 
c< nvenlences.
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street.

5-2-tf

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the aeiebrated Sprlnghlll Coat 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Cool. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. '.Telephone 1804.

WANTED.—One Iron Mounder and 
two men to work around machine shop 
and foundry. Must be strictly temper
ate and come well recommended. 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., LTD., Grand 
Bay, N. B. 7-2-3_____

WANTED—Girl, and wash woman. 
Apply 25 Douglas Ave. 7-2-6

WANTED.—An experienced girl for 
general housework. Small family. Ap
ply MRS. BAKER, 60 Waterloo St.

________________________7-2-6__________
WANTED. — Competent and exper- 

ienced book-keeper and stenographer. 
Must have first class references, no 
others need apply. Apply to J: SHANE 
& CO., 71 Germain St.

____і Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds

attended.
Farnitnre Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.

Office : Market St.
’Phone 291

1\PARIS TO HEAR "SALOME."
Apply to E. T. C.

/
BOY WANTED.—Apply to PATER

SON & CO., 107 Germain street.
7-2-tf

Paying i Big Price for U—Strauss to Con
duct—Mile. Destioo in Title

8 July-1 yr.TO LET.—Flat to let No. 7 Germain 
street, W. E. Beautifully situated, 
overlooking the bay and Beatteay's 
bathing beach. Large veranda, patent 

in dining room 
Apply to R. W. CAR- 

2-B-lw

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, ББ Brussels street. 
Glasses perfèçtly right, tv#o years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

WANTED—A. kitchen girl. Apply ST. 
JOHN HOTEL. 26-10-tf6-2-6

Role. WANTED—A young girl for general 
housework. No washing or Ironing. 
Good wages. Apply at 176 King street 

5-2-tf

closets. Bath floors 
and kitchen.
SON, 509 Main street.

WANTED—A steady, experienced 
fireman, also workman at Fertiliser 
Works, Crouchville. Apply to Supt. 

5-2-tfCONGREGATION WHIPS
HELL FIRE PREACHER

east. 3-3-1 yr.PARIS, Feb. 7.—Since the withdrawal 
of the opera "Salome" In New York the 
discussion as to when Paris will hear 

", lit is still 
be heard In

TO LET—A fine store No. 11 King 
Square, north side, now occupied by 
Robt. Garnett. Apply to LOUIS 
GREEN.________ ■ 4-2-6

TO LET—Flat 95 Ellio t Row. Hot 
water heating and modern improve
ments. Also 101 Elliott Row, modern 
improvements, hot water 
required. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
Apply to MRS. FOWLER, SO Summer 
street.__________________________________

TO LEy—House 38 Garden street, 
eight rooms, bath room and basement. 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, five 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
hot water heating. Apply at 99 Wright

4-2-6
business stand,

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Small family. 7 Paddock street.

5-2-6

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full lice of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 36c.

WANTED—Workmen at the Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer Works, Crouch
ville. Steady work for good steady men. 
Apply at once to the Superintendent.

4-2-tf.
аммвгаг,the w 

a que
the spring or fall, but preparations 
are being hastened for its production in 
the spring.

It seems that It would have been per
formed here before this but for the de
mands of Herr Strauss, the modesty of 
which Parisians do not seem to appre
ciate. Negotiations we-e under way 

ELKINS, W. Va„ Feb. 7—Because f0r its production at the Opera House, 
he declared from the pulpit that a but Herr Strauss demanded that he 
person who was not baptized would go benefit by special privileges, which 
to hell, "the Rev. S. M. West, pastor would violate two articles of the regula

tions of the Society of Authors, which 
govern all productions here.

The negotiations were so prolonged 
that the Director of t ie Ôpera House 
was unable to offer the work until 
October, but Herr Strauss, who wishes 
to conduct the orchestra himself, was 
unable to be in Paris except in May.
Consequently Director Gailhard has 
agreed to help toward an early pro
duction by contributing facilities to en- то RENT—Two houses to rent, No. 

, . . . „ .. , able its presentation under the auspices g and 8 Charles street. Apply MRS.
dictment of forty-eleht members of the Qf the Isoia brothers at the Lyric CILLIS, 109 Union street.

UhttJr o? them $25 each ^he^Isolas have accepted Herr TO LET. - Flat containing eight 

and «atthem to, jail for one hour. S{rauas.s conditions, namely, to pay rooms. with ^patent

go’through Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 
the Society of Authors when he shall Apply on premises.____________ 2-2-6___

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Rubber jWANTED—Respectable and capable 
person for general housework. Apply

5-2-6“No Baptism, No Heaven," Says Pastor 
aoi Hearers Attack Him.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
Bt. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

85 Elliot Row.custom coat 
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., Oak 

2-2-tf

WANTED.—At once, 
makers.
Hall.

heating If Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and аду person who is the sole head of a 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the : family or any maie over is years of 
city. 29 Brussels street. . age, to the extent of one-quarter sec-

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to tlon of 160 acres, more or less.
Entry must be made personally, at 

the local land office for the district to 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 

! each year for three years.
------  . <2) It the father (or mother. If the

Two good tenement houses for ! father is deceased) of the homesteader
і resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
j the land entered tor, the requirements 

, , __ • as to residence may be satisfied by
Ritchie Bidg., 60 Princess St. j euch person residing with the father or 

6-2-lmo mother.
(8) If the settler has his permanent 

residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the sail 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to the
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

WANTED.—Pantry girl at the VIC- 
29-1-tfTORIA HOTEL.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.t-3 if. WANTED.—An upstairs girl and a 
cook at the UNION HOTEL. 5-2-6WANTED

l «F a
, >WANTED—Upper flat of 5 or 6 

rooms, modern improvements, for fam
ily of three adults. State location and 
price. Address FLAT, care Star Office.

4-2-tf.

4-2-6
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. THOS. A. LINTON, 
7 Wright street.

your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. : 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

of the Christian Church at West, 
Wetzel county, was at the conclusion 
of services last Sunday badly used up 
by the members of his congregation.

Mrs. Abby Postlethwaite, whose de
ceased brother had not been baptized, 
confronted the pastor as he left the 
church and slapped him in the face a 
number of times. Other members also 

..attacked the minister.
The Rev. Mr. West, appeared before 

the Gland Jury and procured the in-

4-3-6
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. FRANK WAT
SON, 36 Douglas Avenue.

St. WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, In central 

Address GEORGE W., care
TO LET—A first class 

from May 1st next. Storne corner Cam
den and Slmonds street. Also flat now 
occt pled by O. S. Dykeman. 
moderate to suitable tenant. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON.

location. 
Star Office.

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply
2-2-7 REAL ESTATE !MRS. W. GREEN, 164 Duke.Rent

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West 
side.

WANTED—A girl. Apply at the PUB
LIC HOSPITAL.4-2-2 1-2-tf.

sale cheap Ring 1648,
J. W. MORRISON,WANTED. — A maid for general 

housework In family of three. No 
laundry work,other help kept. Apply at 
104 Carmarthen street. 29-1-tf

.
2-2-6

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

"PARTNER," P. O. Box 17, 
3-11-tf

WANTED—Dining room help. Apply 
at HOTEL EDWARD. ЗС-1-tf 6REÂT EEL MYSTERY SOLVEDiftSBETEV TtiE CROW* PRINCE ply to 

Saint John, N. В
WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 

J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.
TO LET.—From May 1st part of a 

store suitable for a woman. Very cen- 
Addresj “Business," care Star 

2-2-tf

conform with Its conditions.
This will make “Salome" an expen- 

.saibJan і tT sive production for the ten nights It is
Hysterical Woman Makes Scandalous Soeno contemplated to present it Every per- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

formance must be made a gala one L j то цГГ—Self-contained house, 221 
the hoped for profitable results are to Kjng| east. Modern Improvements, 
be obtained from a work that will cost і Apyly MISS MERRITT, 120 Union 
ten times as much as the works of i 
Wagner or Verdi. Mile. Destlnn,

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
hot oework in the country. Also general 
girls. High pay. MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS, R. T. LEA
VITT, 52 Queen street.

sr::< 5 Science Finds That They Spawn at Sea 
and Travel Inland.

Commissioner ofFOR SALE,tral.
office.

SALE OR EXCHANGE—25 
Edison Goldmoulded Records. Address 
"EDISON," care Star Office.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

FORin Bucharest Theatre.
8-2-2 23-1-tf2-2-6 LONDON, Feb. 7.—The public just 

learns that It did not know where eels 
bred, but It seems that the problem 
has long puzzled biologists. Danish 
marine investigators have now com
pleted investigations proving that so 
far as the European eel population Is 
concerned thé creatures spawn at a 
depth of 650 fathoms in the Atlantic 
Ocean contiguous to the British Isles 
and southwest Europe.

From Innumerable eggs there appear 
tiny larvae called leptocephnli, which 
are transparent, jellylike and flat, hav
ing something of the contour of a 
tailless herring. It is not known how 
long the eggs take to develop the lep- 
toeephalt, but the latter occupy six 
months in transition to the familiar 
elvers, which are about two inches 
long.

The elvers tlier. migrate in countless 
swarms to the shores of western

street FOR SALE—One standing desk, 13 
feet long, walnut top. Ring Tel. 701.

gthe I
BUCHAREST, Feb. 7-А disgraceful creator of the part ,of Salome In Ger- 

ecene occurred last night at the Lyrio many, will sing in the character here. 
Theatre during a performance at which 
the Crown Prince and his wife were 
present. During the first entr' acte, a 

called out.from the balcony:
"Throw the Crown Prince’s mistress ■

' out of the house," at the same time 
pointing to a well known member of 
the highest society.

•There was great uproar. The Crown 
Prince left his box. The police removed 
the disturber, who is a Mrs. Jar eus, a 
hysterical scandalmonger. When she 
was examined by a judge, she acted in 
a distraught manner. She was re
manded.

She was mixed up in a more sensa
tional case in 1901, when her sister was 
shot and killed by one of her numerous 
lovers, a son of Gen. Candiano, a bru
tal degenerate, who, when he was con
fronted by the body of his victim, 
kicked it and exclaimed: "Quelle 
vache!"

The allegation made by Mrs. Jarcus 
<< against the Crown Prince is unfound-

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

TO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
improvements. Apply, to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.

2-2-tf.

STORES REMODELLED.6-2-6 10-1-tf
FOR SALE—One set light driving 

harness, one barber’s chair, both slight
ly used. Apply BARBER SHOP, 9 
Rodney street, West End.

-*■ Who is going to Remodel your 
Shop to suit this year’s business ?

Phone 1628, and A. E. HÀMIL. 
TON, Contractor and Carpenter will 
give you estimates.

BLACK30D BAY AND 
HALIFAX FAST MAIL 
SCHEME BEIN6 PUSHED

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.LET—À lârge self-contained 
house on Crown street, with modern 
improvements. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Inquire of 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Solicitors, 109 
Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

woman 5-2-6TO
FOR SALE.—House, 175 Prince St., 

West Side, formerly occupied by late 
Robt. Hamm. Apply on premises.

2-4-lw

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM- ST. Established 1370. 
Write for family price list.

1-2-tf
SPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 
—That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 
built to the order of F. G. Spencer, 
last spring. A strong, roomy, and 
slippery craft, with specially made 
sails.
owner is leaving city. Apply “SALMON

21-I-tf

MILLIONS FOR THE POPE,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Said lo Have Been Promised by the Jesuits 
—To Gome From America.

CITY CENTRE.
Only one season old. PresentGarden street—Self-contained house, 

bath, furnace, modern 
basement rooms; rental

LONDON, Feb. 7,—The Blacksod Bay 
and the Halifax fast mail scheme is 
being pushed vigorously here. In view 
of the request for a British subsidy of 
$375,000 the promoters have most 
astutely secured the political co-opera
tion of the Irish Nationalists. John 
Redmond at yesterday's deputation at 
Dublin admitted that he had no time 
to think of the empire. The friendship 
of Ireland was more important to the 
empire than of all the colonies put 
together, but he is blessing the scheme 
because it would benefit Ireland.

S. G. Fraser, C. E., who explained 
the scheme to Redmond asserted that 
although Lord Strathcona’s official 
position forbade his becoming a pro
moter, not a single step had been taken 
without his approval.

Fraser added ■ that Lord Strathcona 
was endeavoring to get the Canadian 
government to give a large subsidy, 
reference being doubtless to demand 
for a Canadian subsidy of one million

LONDON, Feb. 7—The recent earth- dollara Despite this statement it Is 
quakes, the predictions of others and un(ieratood that Lord Strathcona’s per- 
the scientific dictum that this is a per- sonal attitude is still exactly as de- 
iod of Instability in thé earth's crust acrn,ed in the cablegram of January 14.
have created a growing business In _____________—
insuring against earthquake risks in j 
Great Britain. Lloyds has started a
■pecial branch in this line of insurance, І ПІІППІІ ШТСОССТСП 
and a good business is being done. LUliUUH IlilLriLulLU

A prominent commercial firm in Ox
ford street has just obtained earth- тиг ТИПИ П1ПГ 1
quake insurance for $1,260,000 at the 111 IUL І НАШ l.uSl
rate of 18 cents on each $500. An es- 111 MIL ЦІЛІЇ UnUL
fate in Wales has been similarly in
sured for $500,000 at 36 cents per $500.
The holders of mortgages on various 
properties are demanding that earth
quake insurance be taken out.

It Is the custom of British Are in
surance companies to exclude 
ouake liabilities In the United King- published many columns of the evid

ence given yesterday in detail.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tons.

10 rooms,
BOAT,” Star Office.plumbing; no 

$300; north side street.
Carleton street — Self-contained 

house; 9 rooms; rental $300.
Pitt street—Small,

PARIS, Feb. 7-А despatch to ihe 
Petit Parisien from Rome states that 

Europe travelling in columns sometimes commlttce formcd last year to col- 
several yards wide and miles long. ,gct thvoushout the world money in 
Nothing stops their progress. If they bel)a!f of worka that only exist by 
encounter a ship they separate to the pontifical subventions, which aie su£- 
right and left and rejoin in the vessel's {erlng through the Vatican's financial 
wake. "They. Invade every river and emliarrasBments, has just received or- 
waterway on the coasts, ascending dcrs t0 close the subscriptions, a.- 
steadily landward. They even ascend t«10Ug>, only some hundreds of thou- 
small waterfalls, penetrate streams and s.,ndf. 0, f,.an(.F hove been collected, 
wriggle over swampy grounds into The correspondent understands that* 
ponds and ditches. the orders arc due to a promise to the-

pope that the Jesuits will put at hia 
disposal some millions of -'ranci cup 
lected mainly In America.

FOR SALE—Framers S5c. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 
marked la plain figures at DUVAL’S,

6-12-tf.

self-contained ROOMS TO LETrooms; rental 3150, orhouse; seven 
with modern plumbing rental 3175.

St. James street—Two self-contained 
flats; 7 rooms, with modern plumbing; 
rental 3150 and 3140 per flat.

Britain street—Two self-contained
rooms; rental 3130 and 3140

17 Waterloo St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping,
22-3-tf

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready tor use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

ed.
at very moderate rates.-♦

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE. flats, seven 
per flat. Next door John Tonge prop
erty.

Leinster street, just off Sydney street 
—Cosey self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, seven rooms; north side of 
street; rental 3200.

CITY, NORTH END.
Victoria street—New self-contained 

flat, five rooms; modem plumbing; 
rent 38 per month.

CITY—WEST SIDE.

Wanted at Once
5 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Wprk.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B. 
3-12-tf.

Heavy Policies Being Written In England— 
Era of Instability.

MONEY FOR DUKE
GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 

Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hnv-
Defianee AND DUCHESS. BRIEF DESPATCHES,lng consolidated with The 

Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 

known under the new name of
D. J. McRAE, Prop. BALTIMORE. Feb. 7.—Reports com-

Flnal Parting of the Marlboronghs-Chil- ««**7 
iron With Their Mother.

now
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are In a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase" a Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

King street—Two self-contained up- 
with eight rooms, bath. SCHOONER MAPLE LEAF OF 

PARRSBORO, IS ASHORE

\At
was

known In Maryland In many years, 
і Oakland 25 degrees below 
- registered.

PORTLAND. Me.. Feb. 7.—One* ruc
tion ot the roundhouse of the Eastern 
division of the Boston & Maine, at Tur
ner's Island, was destroyed by fire to- 

The section held six erigîncs 
in when the fire broke

per flats, one 
modern plumbing, rental $125; other, 

modern plumbing, $S per
zero

seven rooms,
month. _____

For terms, etc., apply to ST. JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO., LTD. L. P. D. 

! Tilley, Solicitor, Canada Life Building. 
! Applicants who have already left

5-2-6

LONDON, Feb. 7—The Dtvhess ot 
Marlborough, formerly Miss Consuelo 
Vanderbilt, find her two chedrcn, the 

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 7—The two Marquis of Blandtord sod Ixird Ivor 
masted schooner discovered achore on Spencer Churchill, with \V K. V-m- wcre
Wood Island, near Biddeford Pool, to- dcrbllt. Jr., her brother, left for Be..u- •- Aboul 600 gallons of oil was burn-
day, was the Maple Leaf, a 91 ton craft lieu today. " _.. , is <ir noo.
belonging at Parrsboro, N. S., end It is said that the children w.ll spend • -, Fe,j 7 --There is coasider-
bound from Parrsboro to Boston with six months yearly with each Parent. - - „Érc-fcislon ir. court circles hero 

LONDON, Feb. 7.-8ІГ Wm. Howard coal. The crew remained on board Under the new =|rr:'foment Гпо ro ^ ■>_ ^ ^ ^ ( £ ^ contmucd
Russell, the veteran war correspondent without danger, the sea being smooth, j Duchess s father will .Hot J er .. ,.,r.ou4 in h„aVh o( Princes» Ilittna. of
who described the Battle of Bull Run on request of the captain, the tug, the Duke ?„<h $1C0,000 > j Monténégro, mother of Queen Helena,
fnr flip Txuidon Times during tlie Civil j Pr!scill9> wns sent out from this city і , ггьг» i f-. of t1-*. пгілі'бЯ4 V'liQfor the I critically this afternoon and it was expected to і To cure Headache in tee n.notes vso of 1U1>. The Vf, c -- V»-*'=3-

the t-nueu » float tee schooner with the high tide, j Kumfovt Headache PowJer». 13 conta is at Cet.dje. b Jopalr.d of.

salt
night.

names kindly call at once.

BOARDING.
BOARDING—Boarding and rooms. 

Apply MRS. SHANKS, 156 King St., 
East. _______________ 7~2~6________LONDON, Feb. 8,— The case of 

Harry K. Thaw is attracting almost 
as much interest here as in the United 

earth-1 States. The newspapers this morning
The day has long since passed when 

business man can say that ho Goes 
believe

any 
not
Cooper & Co., Chicago and N. Y.

War InIn advertising.—Selgal,
111.

dom as elsewhere.
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BETTER CABLE SERVICE 
NEEDED IN THE EMPIRE

■- THE ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
W.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

If we forget 
Then we've forgotten;

Yet If we bet,
We haven’t botten.

No house we let 
Is ever lotten.

What we upset 
Is not upsotten.

Now. don't you think 
Our language rotten?

—New York World.

For lhapped Hands. *■Telephone, 1802aExclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.and all roughness of the skin,
ROYAL BALM has no

equal. Price 25o.
If you try this article and 

are not satisfied we will wil
lingly refund the money.

8. McDIARMID,
47 King Street

■ '
F;..'

Says Principal Serdon of Qseens—Colonies 
Know Vary Little tàovt Each

Bargain Harvest for Shoe Buyers !
ШЕ are in the midst of an old-time sacrifice sale of 
" Winter Footwear—a sacrifice that wipes out every 
penny of profit and digs deep into actual cost !

The bargain tables in thé front of our store will be 
"heaped to overflowing, and such sensational prices will 
continue to attract a throng of eager buyers.

Come early—bring the family. It costs no more to 
shoe them all here than it does only half the family at 
other stores.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.

In new goods, »nd an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

r
m Other.AMENDE HONORABLE.

ST. JOHN STAR.PI
“We want to do the square thing,” 

wrote the editor of tffe Hickory RidgeirsrSkSfftsssrst *4\r ’“-TV'readers will remember that we have us who are imperialists are not so be
spoken of him sometimes as the rag- Çausô °f a desire for gain, neither is it 
tag and bobtail of all creation. for militarism, but it is the desire for

“That old scalawag has played more closer union and more friendly inter-
mean tricks on us than he has warts course among the various dominions
on his hands, and we've given it to and possessions of the crown," said
him hot and heavy every time. We | Principal Gordon, of Queens Univer- 
don’t allow no man to get the bulge stty, addressing the Empire Club today,
on us without coming back at him. Principal Gordon pointed out how little 

“But we’ve forgiven old Spike. Last Canadians knew of other possessions
delay caused by the holding of an en- і Saturday he dropped into our sanctum of Britain and these possessions prob-
ciui-v would enable the emulovers to і and asked how much he was behind ably knew as little of Canada,qui. у would enable the employers to ; ̂  subgcHptlon We told Mm eleven ignorance of otherwise fairly well tn-

I years, and he dug down in his Jeans, formed people in Britain, of Canadian
the plans of the men in calling the fished up a dirty wad of bills, and affairs, was so well known that it was
Strike. From this it would appear that | squared up. It’s the decentest thing he not necessary to give instances. The

: ever done since we’ve been' running a Canadian press, excellent as it was,
paper in this town.

tlon are more anxious to be on strike “The old scarecrow was drunk when by Canadians relative to British colon- 
than to have their differences settled be done It, but we don’t lay that up lal affairs. What news the Canadian 
Under the terms of Mr. Lemieux’s bill against him. Old Spike has some good j newspapers had was largely gathered
it matters little whether the employ- Points, and we shan’t say another and supplied by agencies which catered 
it matters little wnetner me empi у mgan thing about hlm until he tries to to other than British people.
ers are prepared or not. If, upon in- run for 0fflce again. We’ll show him j was required to ensure a better know- 
vestigation it is found that the men up then in all his • hideous deformity, I ledge of each component part of the 
have real grievances, they will be but In the meantime him and us are empire was first an all-British cable 
given the hearty 'support of the bureau j good friends^ 
of labor, their claims will be fairly 
presented to the public and their post- ’

S

I
» ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1907.

FERGUSON & PAGE.і

=H0ME FOLKS!$ THE LABOR BILL.
- Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
#b A deputation of labor men yesterday 

recorded at Ottawa their opposition to 
the conciliation bill introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux. The objection taken is 
that in case of any disagreement the

Have You Tried Our

: D. MONAHAN.AT 12c. Lb.? Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

------- FOB--------

: ONLY■

E 32 Charlottte Street.The
Delicious to the taste. 
Perfectly made and baked. 
Wholesome and Pure.

^ Still Better Cakes
at 18c. and 20o. JEk

Proof of these cakes is 
like in the pudding— 
the eating of them.

■ make preparations and thus frustrate All Kinds of Electrical Workr І

Best material and superior work
manship.the bodies represented by the delega-

Store Crowded Day and Night !
V . - ' • "

did not supply the information required

TR VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

% ■

■ AT TD Great Money Saving Going C A I 
VV14 Out of Business OMLrlV-

What
Phone 819 9* Germain Street,

I

VALENCIACORANGES. TJUNDREDS ARE FILLING OUR PLACE day and night, and 
XT the batgains they are getting are bringing more. Saturday will 

be a record-breaker This is a genuine clearance—a clear, sheer, 
speedy outgo. Dressy and Reliable Boole, Shoes, Slippers, etc., 
for Men, Women and Children.

8W Cash Only, and No Goods on Approval. “WS 
•♦•♦•♦•♦•-.є » e

service, constructed and operated by 
the governments interested, and the 
establishment of bureaus to gather 
news in Australia, India, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Canada and other parts 
of the empire. What Imperial Federa- 
tionists desired was that the cable now 
running from Vancouver to Australia 
should be supplemented by three other 

before me. ’ sections of cables.
“And have you been flshmonglng 8bouid be from Britain to Nova Scotia

, , .. nf (f ,_bor l°nK?" I asked further. and across Canada to Vancouver to
prepare for trouble. Of couise, if labor ..Tes „ wae the reply. "I have fish- jQ,n the Pajlflc cable there, then from
unions are afraid of publicity, If they mong for seven years come Michael- , Australia and New Zealand to India

mas.’’

. Robinsons LOGICAL ENGLISH.

Woe and Sweet.
2 Dozen for 25 Cts.

[CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street

tlon will be much more " advantageous j I paused to talk to a fishmonger.
a... « Ш. « -h. — -12SSTSE5? p,’““,lï'
forth by themselves alone. I’He answered with a cordial smile: "I

If their alleged grievances do riot ' fishmong because my father flsh-mang 
exist, it is only right that the employ
ers should be given every chance to

173 Union St. ’Phone 1116 
423 Plain St.

Ring 41.
550

The first section SANBORN’S SHOE STORE.McKIEL’S 0

HOME 
MADE 
BREAD

Buy Your Coal From The
QARSON COAL CO. 6c,would rather fight than eat, it is their 

proper course to qppose the legislation, 
but if they desire to enlist not only the 
sympathy but the respect of the pub
lic, they will endorse the Lemieux bill 
and when It becomes law will make use

.. „ r , and the third section from India to
“You are a worthy fishmonger, I Cape q-own, South Africa, thence to 

responded, “and I am sure you always 
mong the best of fish.”

Seat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
On the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
(American hard coal. “Phone 1502."

I/I njQfl ” THE ORIGINAL 
M LlNuU, HAND CLEANER.

VI Something that will make Pure and White 
11 the dirtiest hands, hands that soap 

will not have effect upon.
.Engineers, oilers, shoemakers, coal workers, painters and 

others appreciate it.
“ KLENSO’’ is a soft paste.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

the West Indies, with branches from 
these latter islands to Nova Scotia and 

The cost of such uThe sweetest and most nourishing 
Breed in all St. John. Try it.

PREMATURE. Great Britain, 
cables would be about $25,000,000. 1

“Guilty or not guilty?”
“Yes," responded the man at the bar.
“What’s that?” queried the court, 

sharply.
"You asked whether I was guilty or 

not guilty, and, of course, I am. Of 
the two conditions I could not well 
escape both."

“But which are you?”
“Aw, go on, judge! What’s the Jury 

for?"

AT ALL DEALERS,
Or at 565 Main Street.

66 Wall Street. 
194 Metcalt St.

of it on every occasion.
---------------- -to*-----------------

BETTER CABLE SERVICE.
TANGIER, Feb. 8. — The insurgent 

chief, Zellal, in whose fortress Raisuli 
is a refugee, came In today and ten
dered his submission.

The Women’s bible class will meet 
at Stone Church at 2.45 on Friday af
ternoon.

WOOD—"ЙМ,” S”
Wood—Hard, or Kindling-
oaU up 468, Principal Gordon, of Queens Univer- 

to the conclusion Only 10csity, has
reached long ago by all the newspapers 
of the British Empire, that a much 
better cable service between the dif
ferent colonies is needed.

come
City Fuel Co.,

Olty Road.I INQUIRY INTO THE
BROWNSVILLE SHOOTING

Addressing 
the Empire Club, of Toronto, yester
day he advocated the establishment of 
new cable services forming a complete 
net work of wires which should connect 
England, Canada, the West Indies, 
New Zealand, Australia, ihdia and 
South Africa, such cables to be con
trolled by the Empire and operated in 
the interests of imperialism.

There can be no doubt that the unity 
of the empire would be much firmer if 
those countries forming it knew more 

, about each other. Here in Canada 
practically all the British news is filter
ed through another country, and what 
reaches us is only that which is pre
pared for foreign digestion. We know 
practically nothing about New Zea-- 
land, Australia and India; we hear an 
odd rumor now and then from South 
Africa ; but as a rule, these countries 
which should be like members of one 
large family keeping up a correspond- 
enec with each other are practically 
strangers. We often comment upon 
the ignorance displayed by Britishers 
concerning Canada, we are just as bad 
ourselves and all the rest of the colon
ies are in the same condition.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S NOT QUITE.

On one occasion when he was busy 
President Lincoln received a delega
tion of men who were endeavoring to 
hurry the passing of some petty bill. 
When they entered Lincoln looked up 
gravely and said:

"If you call the tail of a sheep a leg, 
how many legs will the sheep have?”

“Five,” said the spokesman.
“No,” replied Lincoln, "it would only 

Calling the tail a leg

PARLIAMENT OPENS WILL FIND OUT ABOUT 
NOTORIOUS “LISTENING 

eOiOD” SYSTEM IN VOGUE

Case of Negro Troops Now Being 
Investigated—Several Witnesses 

Examined

I Modus Vivendi Receives Attention in the 
Speech From the Throne.

have four, 
wouldn’t make it one."

The delegation departed in discom-
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 7—The mo

dus vivendi, arranged last year be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States will be discussed at length lu 
the Legislature next Tuesday and fol
lowing days. The arrangement is un
popular in Newfoundland and has been 
roundly criticised since its promulga
tion.

The Legislature vas formally open
ed today by the Governor, Sir William 
MacGregor. In the speech from the 
throne, the Governor recited the nego
tiations which led to the modus vi
vendi, the protest of the Newfound
land Government and the latter’s de
sire to test its validity in the courts. 
The speakers who moved ond seconded 
the adoption of the speech from the 
throne strongly condemned the modus 
vivendi and accused the British Gov
ernment of abandoning the colony.

Premier Bond gave notice today that 
when the house, resumes its sessions 
on Tuesday next he will move an ad
dress to the British secretary for the 
colonies on the subject of the modus 
vivendi. The motion will permit of a 
full discussion of the entire issue, 
which includes the difficulties between 
the Government and the American 
fishermen.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—Five wit
nesses were examined today in the 
Brownsville inquiry before the Senate 
committefe on military affairs. All were 
members of Co. D of the discharged 
battalion of negro soldiers, except the 
last on the stand, former Sergeant 
Luther T. Thornton, of Company B. 
He testified that when aroused by the 
firing on the night of August 13, he 
was under the Impression that the bar
racks was being fired upon by people 
of the town, and that a similar opin
ion was expressed by some other mem
bers 6f his company. He said the re
port of firearms sounded to him like 
revolver shots and shot guns. He told 
of the call to arms and of the inspec
tion, of hearing that Company's C.’s 
gun Yack had been broken and of his 
understanding that these had been 
broken open on Lieutenant Greer of 
Company C., because the non-commis
sioned officer having the keys could 
not be found. He was. cross-examined 
sharply about the possibility of a sol
dier getting out of the reservation In 
the night without being detected said 
this could be done, but he did not think 
the man could get his arms and get

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 7.—Apparently 
the royal commission investigating 
matters arising out of the recent strike i 
among the girl operators of the Bell I 
Telephone Company is determined to j 
find out all possible about the notori- j 
ous “listening board” system in vogue. : 
This morning F. C. Maw, inspector of 
this city, was questioned regardilng in
structions to the listener. He said any 
reported conversations passed through 
his hands to Manager Dunstan. He de
nied that any conversation had been 
used for other than proper purposes. . 
Another witness, Inspector Anderson 
of Montreal, who brought strike break
ers to the city, stated his idea in fixing ! 
salaries for operators was that the j 
very least should be given beginners 
Just so as to enable them to live, be
cause the company was not paying for 
expert labor. Beginners in Montreal 
had been paid $15 a month up to the 
first of the year, but now the scale 
was raised.

General Manager McFarlane said the 
system of wages was governed by the 
stite of the labor market, but would 
not admit that the state of the labor 
market in Toronto had had anything 
to do with the company’s action.

"My idea was, from what I have 
heard, that the difficulty in attract
ing new applicants had made the corn- 

increase the hours to lessen the

flture.
■

DON’T RUIN THE CURTAINS.
*

Young Husband—Don't you think,. 
darling, that my smoke is likely to 
spoil the curtains?

Young Wife—You are the best and 
most considerate husband that * ever 
lived, dear. Of course it would.

Young Husband—Well, then, you had 
better take them down.

4-HORSE SLEIGH
and careful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Easy terms. 

Every satisfaction
ED. HOMf w*rtMe *№

;

TO PREVENT A FLOOD.

SALE OF PURE BREDA well-known Philadelphia rector, 
having a parishioner of great fluency 
of speech and also somewhat addicted 
to profanity, considered it his duty to 
talk to the man about his fault, 
man listened for a while respectfully, 
and then replied seriously: “I know it 
is a bad habit, but, you see, my words 
flow so rapidly that I have to throw 
in a ‘dam’ now and then to prevent a 
flood.”

LIVE STOCK AT WOODSTOCK■ The

* loteTdoing.

—*----------
It is Indeed unkind to criticize the 

mayor and common council because of 
certain things which have not come to 
pass. What though the assessment 
bill has been thrown out, who cares 
whether taxation is increasing, why 
should we worry about the uncom
pleted water system and the high in
surance rates, what does it matter 
whether the new wharf is ever com
pleted, or when the Ludlow will be out 
of hospital? Have we not got an 
active, energetic and thoroughly able 
set of rulers who during the past few 
short months have advertised the city 
by voluminous telegrams to Ottawa; 
who have spread the talk of delega
tions until parliament fears an aval
anche; who succeeded in having a 
hockey rink established; who are"going 
from door to door begging for the 
monument fund, and who actually 
succeeded in raising a purse for a, 
champion skater?

When so much as been accomplished 
no one should grumble because of other 
minor matters left in the background.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 7.— The 
sale of pure bred live .stock in the 
Armory this afternoon was well at
tended, but only fair prices were ob
tained.

Mr. Hatheway from Springhili, York 
county, was the only outside buyer. 
George Jackson, an Ontario expert, 
performed the duties as auctioneer.

At a meeting of the school trustees 
this afternoon the full board being 
present, eleven lady teachers were each 
granted $25 increase, bringing their 
salaries up to $250, exclusive of gov
ernment aid. Isaac Draper, principal 
at Broadway, had his salary raised to 
$750, and R. Estabrooks of the College 
school staff was voted $100 increase, 
making his stipend $700. The board 
was unanimous in all instances.

v
$4 Welllngtom Row. 

Porcelaine Work a SpestoMr.Great interest is being manifested in 
the hockey match which will take 
place this evening in the Marathon 
rink between the Wanderers of Hali
fax and the Marathon team. Follow
ing is the line up of the two teams: 
Marathons.
Creighton..
Paterson...
K. Inches..

out.
It was pointed out that the man al

ready had ammunition and the witness 
replied that this ammunition had to 
be accounted for at inspections, and if 

used the loss would be dis- 
He said he had not heard 

ammunition

Offlee hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
and from 2 p. m. to E p. m.

■Phone 129.

PHOEBON W. WINS.

I Horse Owned by W. J. Falrbush of 
West Newton Takes First Money in 
the 2.06 Trot and Face Event.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. C—The Central 
(Canada ice races were well attended 
this afternoon. Most interest centered 
In the 2.06 trot and pace, purse .jioOO. 
This event was won by Phoebon W., 
Owned by W. J. Fairbush of West 
Newton. Mass., who got third place hi 
the first two heals, and first in the 
three others.

pany
loss to the company by reason of hav
ing to increase the wages to get new 
applicants,” commented Judge Win
chester.

Dunstan arose to explain to Judge 
Winchester how the police commis
sioners were supplied with certain 
telephones.

"I suppose we were free from the 
observation board in such cases?” aslc-

any were 
covered
that bullets from army 
had been found in the town until after 
the arrival of Major Blockson to make 
an inspection of the War Department.

on the stand tomorrow

Wanderers.
.Hilton 
.. Grant

....... Goal.. .

....Point. ..
Cover point.. .. Moseley
Right wing...............Mylius
.Left wing...
,... Centre...............Wiswell

O’Neill.................... Rover..................Barclay
Rising—Spare.

That delicate amber col
ored liquid which has 
such a delicious aroma, 
reminding you of Arabian 
nights and Eastern days,

Clawson.. 
Mooney.. 
Су Inches

.Bauld He will go 
morning.

In addition to the witnesses on the 
stand at the forenoon session of the 
committee. Sergeant Fraser was re
called and he corrected his testimony 
of yesterday by saying that he had 
surrendered his ammunition at Fort 
Reno instead of at Fort Brown. He 
said he had noticed his error in a 
newspaper report of the proceedings. 
Senator Warner pressed the witness 
closely as to the paper which carried 
the report, and Senator Scott, acting 
chairman, declared that Senator War
ner was unfair.

Senator Warner replied that he was 
not prepared to take a lecture, espec
ially an unjust lecture, and there fol
lowed a general discussion as to the 
manner of

t

is
•ed the judge.

"Possibly you were,” replied Dun
stan with bland smile.

“As a matter of fact," said McFar
lane, “I have been holding off this 
change from five to eight hours in 
every way so as to give the five hour 
system a fair trial.”

Regarding the paying of strike 
breakers McFarlane said they were 
advanced half a month's salary before 
leaving for Toronto.

A lettc-r was received from the head 
office of the company which stated 
they had given careful attention to the 
question of commission as to whether 
they would abide by the verdict of 
the commission. The company appre
ciated the fact that the commission 
was actuated by a desire to see jus
tice done, and while consideration 
would certainly be given any verdict, 
still it was thought the company were 
best able to Judge of the difference in 
dispute, and they did not care to be 
bound by any verdict the commission 
cared to make. They felt certain a 
change in hours was in the interests 
of employes as well as the service.

There will be an adjourned meeting 
of the St. John County Lodge this 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Havelock 
lodge room, Market building.

Tiger Indo Ceylon Tea,
Uncle Josh Whitcomb

put up in 1-2 pound and 
1 pound packets. ■jGreat interest is being taken in the 

bill at the Opera House Monday night, 
la local talent company of the best will 
present the great rural drama “Uncle 
Josh Whitcomb.” It is claimed that 
Yarmouth has the best amateur thea
trical talent of any town near its size 
In the provinces and the press and 
public of Yarmouth give them great 
praise for their recent production of 
“Uncle Josh.” One of the great fea
tures of the play is the music. The 
“Hayseed” sextette in Act I„ Grace 
church choir in Act III and others in 
Acts II and IV will be a pleasant sur
prise in the musical line. Frank 
Stanton, who is a St. John man, will 
play the leading role of Uncle Josh, 
and his first appearance in the city is 
looked forward to with interest. Mr. 
Stanton arrived from Yarmouth last 
night and is making preparations for 
the arrival of the company. There are 
twenty people in the cast and a crowd 
of Yarmouthites will accompany them 
bn their trip.

The play is under the direction of 
Mrs. fl. H. Adams who has directed 
all the principal entertainments 
In Yarmouth for the past four years 
and who promises this her most satis- 
tactory attempt for the best.

$DEATHS.

d)' J л
IWATERS—At his home, 126 Watson 

street, W. E., on the 6th inst., 
Charles E. Waters, in the 66th year 

of his age, leaving a wife, three sons 
and three daughters to mourn their 
sad loss. (Boston papers please

R/i
>\-o-e- examining witnesses. It 

generally agreed that the Sena-was
tors should proceed as they pleased.

The next witness called was Winter 
Washington and Senator Overman 
asked if he had said Booker Washing
ton.

OUR FUNNY LANGUAGE.

You take a swim.
You say you’ve swumg 

Your nails you trim,
But they’re not trumj 

And milk you skim 
Is never skum.

III11copy.)
Funeral from his late residence on 

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
SEARS-At Fairville, on Feb. 7th, „No„ міа Mr. Faker,

Lawrence Soars, in the 51st year of ^rRgbington is too busy attending to 
his ago, leaving a wife and one son . senatoriai duties to come here.” 
to mourn their loss.

from his resilience, Main

ft) t?
ВЖІÎ »

? “Booker.1 1
[■ 3;

XI He referred to the Interest of Book
er 'Washington in the question of hav
ing a negro appointed to a federal po
sition in Ohio, patronage which had 
been regarded as belonging to the Sen
ators from Ohio. There was nothing 
unusual In Winter Washington's testi- 

He was a member of Company

mjgnrojys
When words you speak. 

Those words are spoken. 
If a nose you tweak.

It's never twoken;
Nor can you seek 

And say you've soken.

Funeral
street, Fairville, on Sundày at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend. 

NEVINS—On Jan. 13th, Robert Nevins 
of Fokemouche, N. B., of. congestion 
of the brain, aged 33 years.

4

SMOTHERED UNDER 4»NELSON—On Feb. 7th, Mary, beloved 
wife of Louis Nelson, aged 62, leav
ing a husband and five children to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral at 2.45 p. m. Saturday from 1 
Services at the

mony.
D and his story was notu nlike those 
told by his former comrades. His idea 
of the Brownsville affray, however, 

that “Mexican greasers and Texas

If a top you spin. 
The top is spun; 

A hare you skin, 
Yet ’tis not skull. 

Nor can a grin 
Be ever grun.

V
h«tibias A BIG SNOW BANK bі

Hoflr Ir was
cowboys” had done the shooting in or
der to make trouble for the negro sol-

St. James street, 
house at 2.30.

BLACK.—In this city, on the S inst., 
after a short illness, Samuel J. Black, 
aged 46 years and 8 months, leaving 
two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. The meeting of the Police Assocla-

Funeral from his late residence, 167 tlon which was to have been held yes- 
Westmorland Road, on Sunday, the terday for the purpose of arranging 

, Service begins at quarter і about the police sports, was postponed. 
Friends and acquaintances j it will be held today at 2.30 in the af

ternoon at control station.

Huntsman—Why, sonny? watchei 
doing with that big gun?

Boy—Hunting for storks. Seen any 
around here?

“Storks? Goodness! Why are you 
hunting for storks? I never saw any 
In this country.”

“Well, there’s one around here, and 
if you'll seen the ugly little brat it 
brought to our house last night you’d 
help me kill that bird.”

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8,—Word has been 
received here ot a peculiar fatality at 
Wellford, Man., where a young man, j 
named Norman Hlimestone, while en- j 
gaged in loading straw from a stack 
in a field, w»s smothered by a huge bank 
of snow toppling over on him. 
man who was assisting him was un- 
able to dig him out in time to save 
him.

diers.

Judicial Severity.
Judge-Prieoner at the bar. you are 

Sentenced to the penitentiary for life.
Prisoner (In rage)—Youse Jest wait 

till I gits out! I'll fix youse if I swing 
fer It, you--------------- !

Judge-I ll «44 five gee*», to. your 
eentenr.- for- d!sreeoect*W Yne Court.

One way ia to pay no attention to it; at 
least, not until it developa into pneumonia, 
or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another way is 
to ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. If he saya, “The beat thing for 
colds,” then take it. Do as he says, anyway.
We heee no sosrotst We pmbush J.C.AjnCo., 
the flsrmolM or all out тут operation в. l-cweii. ійлв*. k

When You The

Take Cold 10th inst. 
to four.
■іvc invi{oil 10 atten-’

) '
і____L

SLEIGH DRIVES!
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, 

“New Victoria,” Is now ready 
for engagements. Seats 40 
people. Good, strong, speedy 
horses! Low Rates.

D. WATSON, Duke St.
■Phene 78.

WEARING
out a cold means wearing out your
self. The endurance method is 
neither wise nor necessaay.

REGAL GOLD CURE
will cure a cold in twenty-four 
hours. Take it when the first 
symptoms appear and the cold 
won’t come.

REGAL GOLD CURE
is put up in tablet form, is easy to 
take and does not cause that dis
agreeable sensation in the head 
that follows the use of quinine. 
15c. a box.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts., 
'Phone 10C6.
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I WOMEN S 
r EVENING 

SLIPPERS
For The

POPULAR MATERIALS. 

PRETTY STYLES 

NEWEST SHAPES.k
$ 1.25 up to $4.00. 

Waterbury & Rising.

1

KING ST. UNION ST.

TENDERS FOR STOCK.

TENDERS will be received by me 
at my office, Chubb’s Comer, in the 
City of St. John, until Monday, the 
Eleventh Day of February Instant, at 
Five o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
stock in trade and shop fixtures in the 
Dry Goods and Variety Store, No. 308 
Brussels street, in said city. The goods 
can be inspected on application to me, 
where the stock list can be seen. Ten
ders may state the amount agreed to 
be given en bloc or how much on the 
dollar as per stock list or for separate 
departments In stock list.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated February 2nd, 1907.
AMON A. WILSON.

T-2-8

PUDDIN6T0H & MERRITT, LTD.
Notice is hereb r given that a meet

ing of tile stockholders of Puddington , 
& Merritt, Limited, will be held at the 
office of Puddington & Merritt, 65 
Charlotte street, in the City of 
John, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
February next at three o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of organlz-^ 
ing the said company, adopting bye
laws and electing directors for the en
suing year and transacting all such 
business as may lawfully come before 
the said meeting.

Dated at the City of St. John title 
twenty-ninth of January, A. D., 1907. 
WILLIAM HAWKESLEY MERRITT, 
LAL'RISSA ALMA MERRITT,
W. WATSON ALLEN,

St.

"1

Provisional Directors.
29-1-14

March.. 
May.. 
July.. 
October

№zi /
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) VNatural History.
Willie Cityboy—Oh, mamma.

See the big turkey gobbler and all the 
little goblets! 1

Tz

We Have the D. (8b A. Corset Carter Attached, 90c pair. 
The Tape Girdle, good quality, 25c pair.
Other Makes, all sizes, 35c, 50c, 75c pair.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. Open
Hvenlnge

RICH
or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

MILK.
і

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.
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Two Views.
Flubdub—"The only way to keep I 

your friends is to treat them ktndly.” 1 
Guzzler—"And often." _ J

В
y

q

л ■?
і A Corker.

•*Yes, poor old Pebe was drowned in 
/our feet of water."

“Why, how could that ЬеГ*
"His cork leg floated and held his 

head down."

COMMERCIAL
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7,—The opening 
dealings In stocks showed considerable 
animation but most of the conspicuous 
changes in prices were in stocks not 
of the first importance.
Paul, and S. S. Marie rose 2%; Nat. 114, 
N. Y. Central and Co. Fuel made large 
gains.

Minn., St.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 8th, 1907.

Thurs. Fri. I\
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
113% 1131s 11314
28414 283 28414

13214 13314 
143%

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs.......... 132
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...l43% 144
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 43 
Atchison
Am. Lo. X D 114 p. c. 73
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........74%
Balt, and Ohio .. ..116% 116%
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 6014 
Canadian Pacific .. ..182% 182
Colo. F. and Iron .. .. 48%
Erie.....................................35% 36
Nipissing..........................11% В ....
Kan. and Texas .. 39% 39%
Louis, and Nash............134% 134%
Mexican Central .. .. 24% ....

43% 43%
104% 104% 104%

71%
74%

71%
74%

117%
50% 5014

182%
49% 49%

35%

39%
135%

84%85%Missouri Pacific .. .. 85 
Nor. and Western.. .. 86%
N. Y. Central 
Ont. and Western .... 44%
Peo. C. and Qqs Co... 96% 
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel
Sloss Sheffield  ...........71
Pennsylvania............... 131% 131%
Rock Island 
St. Paul ..

86%86%
127% 128% 129%

4545
97%97

124%124% 124% 
35% 36 36

71%
132%

71%

26%2ОД 
148% 149 
27 27'

26%
149%

26%Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. ..94 
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead ..
Tenn. C. and Iron.. ..154% ....
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel..

94%94
154%..154% 154%

70%

173%173% 174
51%
45% 45% 45%

U. S. Steel, pfd.......... 105% 105% 105%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

800,600 shares..

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.. .. 47% 47% 47

.. .. 80% 80 79%

.... 41 40% 40%
.. ..17.75 17.82 17.82 
.. .. 47 46% 46%
.. ..79% 79% 80
.. .. 37% 37% 37%

. ..17.82 17.90 17.90 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

May corn., .. 
“ wheat. ..
‘ oats..........
“ pork... .

July corn.. .. 
“ wheat. .. 
“ oafs...
“ pork

62Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 23 
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 58% 58
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 72
C. P. R...............
Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. SO 
Detroit United
Toronto Std Ry..................... 114
Ill. Trac. pfd 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

22% 22%
58

........... 182b 182% 182%
........... 103% ..................
.. .. 91 91 91

79% 80
79 79% 80

113% 
93% 93%

ІDespite the fact that we have had a great 
run on MINK FURS this season our stock 
still affords a good selection.

Throw Overs, Boas, Stoles, $20,00 to $75,00«N

Fur or Satin lined. Head and Tail trimmings,

Round and Elat Muffs, $30.00 to $60.00,
Plain or trimmed.

On these we will give a liberal reduction 
for the next few days.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ingly and looked constantly from left 
to right about the court room, 
big crowd seemed to annoy him. His 
pale face broke into a faint smile, as he 
recognized his brother, Edward Thaw, 
who was the only member of the 
fainjly in court.

"Call Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw to 
the stand," requested Mr. Delmas, of 
the clerk.

When she took her place in the big 
witness chair she was dressed precisely 
as yesterday. She was very pale and 
her lips trembled as he answer^ the 
first simple question asked by her coun
sel. This was after Mr. Delmas stated 
that before any oral testimony was 
taken he would continue to vead the 
postscript of the last letter offered in 
evidence yesterday. The letter was 
addressed to Attorney Longfellow.

The postscript follows:
"No one could have made me believe 

since I first saw her that she would

The JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER
Greatest Sum Ever Contributed for Philanthropic 

Purposes in the World's History-Rocke
feller's Donations to the General Education 
Board Now Totals $43,000,000-Money Will 
Go to Assist American Collegesshow any one except me, whom I first 

thought she cared for, any letters. It 
is true, that after trusting each other, 
no hypnotism can make you forget 
all, but it is inexpressibly said "

Mr. Delmas’ first question to the wit
ness was as to whether or not the 
“Her" in the letter referred to the wit
ness.

"Yes, sir,” came the tremulous re- D. Rockefeller, through his son, John
D. Rockfeiler, jr., announced to the 

“I have been general education board when it as- 
asked not to have anything to do sembled for special meeting in this city 
with you because you are a dangerous late this afternoon, 
woman."

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Thirty-two in behalf of mankind everywhere in 
million dollars’ worth of income-bear- whose interests it has been given and 
Ing securities was the gift which John for whose use is dedicated.

“The administration of this fund en
tails upon the general education boardPly.

The letter contained,

''€'i'i£kk“He never lied, to you. 
"From the first time he ever saw you 
he wanted to do his best for you, to 
send you to school in Paris with your, 
mother, or to send you both to school 
and he never did anything not respect
ful.” “Yesterday he saw you believed 
everything false people told you as 
you did before, but as you are abso
lutely honest he would do you no harm 
ever for it, only he was sorry. He I 
won’t trouble you at all as he would j 
do anything for you, but now you must 
get stronger without him.” .“You said 
you would live anywhere, anyway he 
wished so he could have chaperoned 
you and had all the honor of your ex
clusive friendship and lose nothing 
himself. Instead he wished to give up 
everything to do all he'could for you.” 
“1 wish you would have spoken this 
evening through the phone.” 
make you sure I’ll explain everything 
make you sure I’ll explain. After I 
saw the poor Ill-advised angel I was 
so sorry, she meant to do right and 
was right had she only kept the purest 
things from pollution, lying, double- 
minded,
smooth-tongued, hardhearted but soft 
speaking professional deceivers.”

In the letter were also the words: 
“If I wished Evelyn to become mis
tress----- Bnt through them had been
drawn a line.

"Did the ‘He’ in the letter refer to 
Mr. Thaw?" “Did he speak of himself 
thus in correspondence?” asked Mr.
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.deceitful, money-grasping, JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.

the most far-reaching responsibilities 
ever placed upon an educational or
ganization in the world. As members 
of the board we accept this responsi
bility, conscious alike of ltà difficul
ties and its opportunities. We will 
use our best wisdom to transmute your 
gift into intellectual moral . power, 
counting it a supremo privilege to 
dedicate whatever strength we have to 
its just use in the services of men.”

While the board was in session to
day gifts to five colleges were ordered, 
amounting in all to $400,000, as fol
lows:

Beloit College, Beloit; Morningslde 
College, Sioux City, la.; Lafayette 
College, Easton, Pa., $50,000 each; Wa
bash College, Crawfordsville, Ind., and 
the University of Wooster, Wooster, 
Ohio, each $125,000.

In 1903 the General Education Board 
was chartered by congress. It employs 
a force of experts in the continuous 
and systematic study of educational 
conditions in all parts of the United 
States. The object of the organziation 
is promoting education in the states 
of the union by means of gifts and 
otherwise.

The organization was adapted to as
sist Mr. Rockefeller in the distribution 
of his gifts to education; but it was 
not intended to limit the work of the 
board to the administration of funds 
given by him, said Chairman Frederick 
T. Gates, who stated in his explanation 
of the purposes of the organization:

“It was rather designed to meet a 
wider need and to offer a medium 
through which other men of means who 
desire to p-omote education in its vari
ous forms in the Unled States could 
do so in a systematic, intelligent and 
effective way, and the board is being 
soused extensively by phiionthropists.

“In March, 1902, John D. Rockefeller 
pledged $1,000,000 to the work of the 
board, confining its use particularly to 
the study and promotion of education 
in the southern States."

On June 30, 1905, through Mr. Gates, 
Mr. Rockefeller gave the board ten 
millions of dollars in securities, the 
principle to be held in perpetuity as a 
foundation for education, the income 
above expenses of administration to be 
distributed to or used for the benefit 
of such institutions of learning as the 
board might deem best adapted to pro
mote a comprehensive system of 
higher education in the United States.

For general education purposes 
throughout the country is given as the 
reason for this donation—the largest 
single prize ever handed out for such 
purposes.

Mr. Rockefeller previously had given 
the board $11,000,000 for the same work, 
his contributions now amounting to 
$43,000,000.

The general education board appar
ently was not prepared for this gift, 
which was announced simply in this 
letter:

Delmas. \
"Yes, sir,” replied the witness.

'The letter and a small magnifying 
glass were passed to the jurymen who 
spent some time examining the paper.

The next letter which was also writ
ten to Mr. Longfellow, by Mr. Thaw 
who was in Paris soon after he heard 
Evelyn Nesbit’s story, said in part: 
“Thank you for sending $50 and $20 
and for White’s telegram. I know a 
contented woman is happy. If you 
hear anything please cable but I think 
it will be secret. I wasn’t mistaken, 
being honest has finished me.”

The next letter read by Mr. Delmas 
brief and was written by

"New York, Feb.' «, 1907. 
“General Education Board,

"54 William street. New York City:
“Gentlemen—My father authorizes 

me to say that on or about April 1st, 
1907, he will give to the General Edu
cation Board income-bearing securities, 
the present market value of which -is 
about thirty-two million dollars 
($32,000,000), one-third to be added to 
the permanent endowment of the 
board ; two-thirds to be applied to such 
specific objects within the corporate 
purposes of the board as either he or 
I may from time to time dlrecf, any 
remainder not so designated at the 
death of the survivor to be added also 
to the permanent endowment of the 
board.

was very
Thaw after reaching New York. “Dear 
Longfellow. Enclosed find check send
-----  a $10 bill (always clean) in first
typewriting tomorrow. Send $50 to 
May. Thank you more than ever, which 
Is a great deal. X have nothing to live 
for. Yours H. Ю T)iawt"

The next letter contained
words: "Slept seven hours when--------
saw many Pittsburgers on the train. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carnegie should 
be your loving sister and brother-in- 
law. I am so glad the Duse dress is 
pretty for you. I wish I always knew 
you would wear it first for me. I have 
something important to tell you when 
I see you. I saw ail through it. I be
lieve you are hypnotized but I know 
it is not your fault and you meant 

I want you to know I shall

these

"Very truly,

“John D. Rockefeller, jr.”

Most of the members of the board 
were surprised at the announcement 
and amazed at the size of the gift. Dr. 
Buttrick, the secretary, said he did not 
know the gift was to be made until he 
received the letter. Other members 
did not know of the donation until 
the letter -was read.

A special meeting of the board was 
called for today to consider a com
munication from Mr. Rockefeller, the 
purport of which was not known to all 
the members. John D. Rockefeller, jr., 
acting for his father, appeared shortly 
after the meeting was called to order 
and handed the letter to the secretary, 
Dr. Wallace Buttrick.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., remained 
throughout the session of the board. 
Asked it he had anything to add to his 
letter, he replied he did not believe he 
could add anything of importance to it 
as the letter explained itself.

Members of the board when asked 
what the “specific purposes” referred 
to in Mr. Rockefeller’s letter meant, 
said that it was in the line of educa
tional work, and was intended, in 
their opinion, to give Mr. Rockefeller 
the right to direct the disposition of 
the fund to such institutions, within 
the province of the board, as he may 
deem proper. The elder Mr. Rocke
feller is not a member of the board 
but his son Is a member and the active 
direction doubtless will come from 
him.

The board voted to accept the gift, 
and, in appreciation, drafted a letter to 
the elder Mr. Rockefeller as follows:

“The general education board ac
knowledges the receipt fot the commu
nication of February 6, 1907, from John 
D. Rockefeller, jr., a member of this 

; body, announcing your decision to give 
to the board for the purpose of its or
ganization, securities of the current 
value of thirty-two million dollars 
($32,000,000). The general education 
board accepts the. gift with a deep 
sense of gratitude to you and of re
sponsibility to society. This sum, add
ed to the eleven millions ($11,000,000) 
which you have formerly given to this ; 
board, makes the general education | 
board the guardian and administrator 
of a total trust fund of forty-three 
million dollars ($43,000,000).

“This is the largest sum ever given 
by a man in the history of the race for 
any social or philanthropic purposes. 
The board congratulates you upon the 
high and wise impulse which has mov
ed you to this deed, and desires to 
thank you, in behalf of all educational j 
interests whose developments it will ; 
advance, in behalf of our country j 
whose civilization for all time it should 
be made to strengthen and elevate and

no wrong, 
never hurt you. You know I never lie. 
I give you my sacred word that by 
the hope that there is that heaven 
above your pure soul shall go there. 
You have already been unlucky 
enough. You know I have always 
treated you with perfect respect.”

FRENCH SOCIALISTS
APPROVE NEW SYSTEM

Look Upon Taxation Scheme as a Great 
Reform Measure.

PARIS, Feb. 8.—The Socialist group 
today hail the cabinet’s income measure 

great reform and as justifying
The

as a
confidence in the government. 
Moderate Republicans, says the 
République Français, says it is quite

£18 it

mutp.

3
as inadequate as the old way, 
merely shifts the privileges formerly 

to the poorer 1enjoyed by the rich 
classes.

The Claire thinks foreign bankers 
will be the gainers.

The Gaulois charges Finance Minis
ter Caillaux with hypocrisy and lack of 

in nominally exempting rentes.

*»

n
p

7/іл -T'v Y-
courage

The Figaro thinks parliament will 
heavy responsibility in adopt-assume a

ing the measure. The Royalists or
ganization are hostile to the new taxes, 

that they will become an in
strument for their oppression.

11 і
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Financial.Enough Wedding Giftb. 
“Aren't you go I n r' t і «end out any 

sweet-
"How'd you come out with that 

stock In the needle and pin com
pany?"

"Got stuck.*
more w гл

l». beat
—ллжягалйь лплєлurb ±Д чяоігд I

Our Annual Clearance Sale!
You will need a Sewing Machine for your spring work. 

Why not call at 28 Dock St., where you cannot fail to be 
satisfied with both goods and prices ? New machines sold 

, on very reasonable monthly payments.
Second-hand machines from $5.00 to $15.00.
Special prices this month only.

The New Williams Sewing Machine Company
28 DOCK STREET.

THE IMPROVED&

“Silent” Parlor Match
ШВІІйГіЛІҐГ **-іЯШЯОрВ Is dipped in red wax, with white tips.

flMjj

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO
•“KELLlhe AOENTS - ST. JOHN, N. B.

.LTD.

4.

m/

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 King Street.Manufacturing Furriers,

EVELYN THAW CONTINUES | ( 
THE STORY OF HER LIFE і lwvw!

HXTTCniNGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Trousers Great SuccessSALE
OF...

We are giving the greatest values in Men’s Trousers to 
be had in our city. Why can we sell cheaper than other 
stores ? Because we buy sell for cash, and
in this way we are satisfied wrtfi smaller profits. Oür 
$1.00 and $1.25 Trousers are unequalled ; $1.50 and 
$4.00 can’t be beat for value.

CHAS. A. MAGNUSSON & Co,
Cfre Cash Clothing Store,

73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

OXFORD CLOTHS. ■

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

я
PERSONALS!

Mrs. A. M. Storm entertained a few 
of the young friends of her daughter 
at a snowshoc tramp on Monday even
ing from their Pine street home.

Mrs. R. T. Worden has issued cards 
for an At Home on Friday of next 
week.

H. B. McLaughlin, of Truro, arrived 
in the city on the noon train today. He 
is at the Dufferin.

Miss Margaret Holding of Woodstock 
is at the Dufferin.

K. E. McGregor, of Montreal, was a 
passenger on the Atlantic express to
day.

Walter Wilson and Miss Jennie Wil
son left last evening for Toronto.

+•
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Hubby arriving home at З A. M.)— 
Come down lesher or man in, wifey.

Wlfey putting head out window)— 
Well, sir! If you feel half as small 
as you ought, 
through the keyheje.

you 60U14 grawl
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GOING RAFTS■ WWWW/WWiWWWWW*■ The Western ExpressGovernor Swettenbam Appeals for Aid in Rebuilding^ tbe City — Sub
scription List Re-opened.

ШМ
Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
through to

I

TWO
News of the sudden death of Hugh 

E. Robinson, formerly of St. John, 
which occurred at Portland, Oregon,on 
Wednesday, was 
with fcreat regret, as the deceased had 

.a. great many friends here.
Mr. Robertson achieved fame as the 

originator of the idea of transporting 
logs across the ocean by means of 
mammoth rafts. Since going to Ore
gon, Mr. Robertson has developed his 
Idea greatly, and had been very suc
cessful in this work, carrying very 
large operations on the Pacific coast. 
Only last summer Mr. Robertson visit
ed St. John, while on an automobile 
tour.

'He is survived by a widow, who was 
Miss Logan, daughter of the late Jas. 
Logan of this city. Three daughters, 
■Mrs. John Campbell, of Oregon, and 
two who are unmarried, also survive.

Among the relatives of the deceased 
who reside in this city are Mrs. Wm. 
Otankine, Mrs. Hiram Finley, Mrs. I. 
G. Golding, and Mrs. O. S. Trentow- 
eky, who are cousins.

EXPRESS
Calgary.

Tourist Sleepers Sun
days, Mondays 
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

VU’AVtV/WW’/imW.Wir.WA

The Kingston Relief Fund, In
augurated by The Sun and The 
Star, will be closed this week.
All who desire to contribute are 
requested to send their money so 
It will roach this office not later 
than Saturday. Monday the fund 
will be forwarded to Governor 
Swettenbam.

4-.V.W.V.4VW.V.

<heard in St. John TRAINS and

Each Way 
Every Day Tho Paoifio Express

Leaves Montreal dally 
First andFROM 9.40 p. m.

Second Class Coachee 
Sleeper»\ Palaceand

through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues- 
days, Wednesdays’ Fri
days and Saturdays. 
Montreal to Vancouver. 

These trains reach all points in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia. 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.K..
St. John. N. B.

MONTREAL

“I MARRY HIM,” SAYS 
TERROR-STRICKEN JILT

і
Whereupon the Prosecution Ends and the 

Wedding Ceremony Begins. I ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 
15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun- 
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
7.—Andrew ! No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
Lellton, Point du Chene ..

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou.. .

Sr

ST. PETER’S ANNUAL 
I *T HOME LAST NIGHT

і
TAM AQUA, Pa., Feb.

Tumoseh, of Lansford, was to have 
been married last week to Miss Mary 
Lovesky, nut at the last moment the 
bride-elect failed to appear. Tumoseh 
ordered the festivities to continue, and 
swore out a warrant for the arrest of 
the girl to recover fifty dollars he is 
alleged to have spent, on her in mak
ing preparation!.

The warrant was served today, and 
becoming terror-stricken, cx-

.... 7.00

............... 12.25
..............17.10

■
No. 8.—Express for Sussex 
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax...............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex............. 9.00
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene ............. .
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ...........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

The members of the St. Peter’s Y. 
Ц. A. held their sixth annual at home 
In their rooms on Douglas avenue last 
evening. Over 300 persons were pre
sent and the rooms presented a bril-

..,.23.25

liant appearance.
■ The chaperones were Mrs. William 
$>. Harrington and Mrs. Edward N. 
Emery and the committee was 
(posed of Edward J. Mahony, Alfred 
Dever, Joseph Gallagher, William Mc
Mahon, Frank Dever and Thomas 
Coughlan.

The following programme was car- 
President M. D.

Mary, 
claimed:

“I marry him!"
The ceremony was accordingly per

formed, and the second wedding cele
bration is now on.

it is alleged that Tumoseh has been 
engaged-five times, fate having been 
against him in every instance.

13.45com- ’’AW
16.30

17.40ton
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. .. 2L20 
No. 11.—Mixed from Monctonforty miles of unknown country, said j 

he hoped to reach the monastic city of : 
Shigatse, one hundred and thirty miles 
from Lhasa, at the end of February. ; 
The geographical and geodetic results 
of the expedition are already exception
ally rich. The explorer lost his whole 
caravan of animals, but not a single 

and all the maps and collections j

Vied out: Address,
Coil; selection, St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
orchestra; solo, Miss Josie Connor; 
piano solo. Miss May Mullin; selection, 
Bt. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra; solo, 
William Sand well; solo, Miss Joseph
ine Fitzpatrick; selection, St. Peter’s 
y. M. A. orchestra; solo, J. Callahan; 
reading, J. McIntyre; solo, H. Mc- 
tQuade, and chorus; selection, 
Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra.

Ж Progressive whist was then played 
ttnd refreshments served. After a very 
pleasant evening the assembly dis
persed about midnight.

A WONDERFUL JOURNEY. 4.00(daily)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) frbm Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

ooirt LABOR MEN OBJECT TO
CONCILIATION BILL0Sven Anders Hedin, the Swedish Traveller, 

Tells of His Adventures in Tibet.
&

/man,
were saved. Hedin discovered many 
unknown mountain ranges, rivers and 
gold fields and travelled eighty-four

St.

They Think That the Delay in Holding an 
Investigation Would Spoil the 

Effect of a Strike.

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.CALCUTTA, Feb. 7. — News from 

Sven Anders Hedin, Swedish traveller, j days in the solitude of an arctic win- 
who last year started from Chinese ter, not seeing a single Tibetan. 
Turkestan on a journey of exploration Hedin’s report concludes: 
to Tibet, has reached here. Hedin, ‘ journey is the most wonderful 1 have 
who when he sent off his courier had made in Asia in my twenty-two years 
already explored eight hundred and ; of travels.”

ШШ
ffT EASTERN ST1AMSN1? COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907

“The

: Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Coburg St., I Mrs. L. B. Knight returned on Tues- 
number of little day from Fredericton where she had 

been the guest of Bishop and Mrs. 
Richardson for some weeks.

rTT& T?
OTTAWA, Feb. 7-А deputation of 

labor men today saw the minister of 
labor and objected to the bill which is 
now
an offence to have a strike or a lock
out until a board of conciliation has a 
chance to look into the case. They said 
that the delay while the concilation 
board was at work would give the rail
roads time to make preparations which 
would frustrate a strike.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, in reply, said the 
interest of the country had to be con
sidered before the interest of any class. 
There need be no delay. The prompt 
investigation into the 
phone strike showed this.

will give a party to a 
folk tomorrow afternoon.

St. John to Port- 
iland •

St. John to Bos-
$3.50

Miss Mabel Barbour is spending a j 
few days in Rothesay the guest of
Mrs. Thomas Bell. : and Mrs. T. H. Bullock

• . » . і when the programme was made up or
Miss Helen Frink spent part of this musical selections from Hayden and

readings from the poems of Bryant.

STAR FASHIONS. before the house which makes itI FOR DEPORTATION The Art Culture Club met with Aid.
on Tuesday

. $3.00

ton •
Maurice Jacobs, an English Jew, aged 

twenty-three a rived in the city yester
day in charge of Alphonse RaeTtimbal, 

of the guards of the Montreal 
immigration office, 
handed over to James V. Lantalum, 
immigration agent here, and will be 
deported on the Empress of Britain to
day.

He is a fine looking man and has a 
gentlemanly address, speaking

week visiting friends at Rothesay. Thursday, February, 7, 
leave St. John on ThursdaysHow to Obtain Patterns, Commencing 

steamers
at 8 a. m„ (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket entertained 
the 'Doorkeeper's Circle of the King’s 

I Daughters on Tuesday afternoon.
I ...

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, of Wright St., 
is visiting friends at Shediae.one

Mr. Jacobs wasN
RETURNING.I An afternoon tea was given on Wcd- Mrs. Geo. H. Brown and son, Ronald, 

nesday by Mrs. Percy Thomson, Ger- Qf Arlington, Mass., are visiting in 
main street, in honor of Miss Ross, town the guests of Mrs. R. T. Worden, 
Miss Newman and Mrs. Holmes.

Ü?'

1. Leave Boston on Mondays at 9. a.m., 
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St.

Toronto teie-

King street, east. John.
All cargoes, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and the usual risk.

>, except live stock, via the 
of this company is insured

Mr. and Mrs. David Magee, Elliott MAINE INDIAN WAS 
FOUND DEAD IN BIS HOME

Mrs. Campbell, of Moncton, is vislt- 
Row, left on Tuesday for a trip to jng m town_ the gUest of Mrs. J. V. 
Boston and New^ York. , Anglin, Lancaster Heights.

very
with a decided English accent, He ar
rived in this country in June, 1905, on 
the steamer Kensington, 
work in Montreal and was doing well 
until he was convicted of stealing a 
diamond pin from his employer, 
this he was sentenced to a long term 
In the penitentiary there, but it was 
decided to deport him. He will not 
finish out hln term of imprisonment.

He went to All cargo

V steamers
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Ag’t., r 
St. John, N. B.

Cards have been issued by Mrs. Mrs N h. Murchie is entertaining 
Fred Fowler and Mrs. Edwin K. Me- ber (ady friends at a bridge whist this 
Kay for a tea on next Wednesday af- aftern0on at her home, Douglas

I Avenue.

For LYNN, Mass., Feb. 7,—Joseph Mit
chell, an Old Town (Maine) Indian, 
prominent for years as an exponent of 
the work of the Independent Order of 
Red Men, iVi the chief’s degree, and as 
a member of a degree team of a Lynn 
lodge, of the order, was found dead to
night in his apartments where he lived. 
Mitchell wrote a part of the Red Men’s 
degree work in the Indian language.

The medical examiner decided that 
he died of heart disease, probably two 

He was engaged in the

ternoon.

yv » »

і
tI Mrs. H. A. Holmes was at home to Mr. Edgar H. Fairweather left on 

a large number of callers on Monday Wednesday night on a business trip to 
and Tuesday afternoons at the home New Glasgow, 
of Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, Carleton

SAY THAT WIFE TRIED TO 
GET HUSBAND CONVICTED

Ш
Prof. Hutchins has returned from 

England and is visiting his sister, 
Miss Ross and Miss Newman, of Mrs_ Murray, Sydney street.

Montreal, who have been visiting in ■ 
the city for some weeks, left for their 
homes on Wednesday evening.

EXMOUTH STREET street.

tr?i 4

>
Dr. Simpson Freed from Murder Charge— 

[His Wife Wants Another Man
Miss Iona Kerr left on Wednesday 

evening for New York where she will days ago. 
visit friends for some months before sale of herb remedies and was fifty-five 
going west to join her parents who years old. 
will shortly move to the coast to re
side.

JUBILEE SERVICES J2177
Mrs. William Shaw, North End, was 

the hostess at a pleasant tea yester- 
l day.

rI*

I»

Mrs m л .Sheffield was hostess at MADE MARGARINE AND RIVER HEAD, L. I., Feb. 7-Dr.Mrs. M. A. Sheffield waa hostess at x , James W. Simpson, a Fifth Avenue,
a very largely attended At Ho e _ -.ц— nmy TIJP TIV New York dentist was.today acquit-

“1“ «ZÜÏ nil"3 DID NOT PAY THE TAX ** 0 ва“Н"™Г£
Mrs8 Sheffield0 receh-edTeraguesT3enin PITTSBURG, Feb. 7-John Vohr has Wealthy Northport contractor. Horner

ïïsHShs sis x й 5гг=йя zsszsz ssjvssss:
WO™ a d ess of champagne tienne Government tax. He was held in $5,009 than a year ago. The gun from which 
trimmed ^wUh orientai" passementrie for appearance at the May term of the the fatal shot was fired wasj’eld to

Mrs ТрорГвагпев a^stoted'Tn the 'тьГІюте of Vohr was raided by the waThas maintained that the killing 

drawing rooms Mrs Allan wore white internal revenue officers. It is claimed was the result of an accident. This 
serge with white hat' Mrs Barnes wore they found a cleverly concealed room view apparently was^accepted by the 
a trreen silk with pink hat Miss in which the goods were manufactured ! jury, which returned the verdict of not Grace Leavitt, was in Lrge of the and confiscated 10,000 pounds of oleo- guilty after deliberating less than an 

dining-room and wore blue cloth with margarine. The goods seized were col- hour. .
b ul hat to match Mrs P R Inches ored so as to resemble butter and it The trial of Dr. Simpson furnished 
and Mrs C F Fisher poured tea They is believed that much of it has been many sensations, one of which was the
had as a^siftatos Miss Linton Miss sold under the guise of butter. appearance of the prisoner's wife as
had as assistants miss „--------------------  of the principal witnesses for the
Inches, Miss Stone, Miss Pugsley, s prosecution. In the closing argument
Belle Robertson, Miss Helen Jer“"s’’•/’л|іі|ПР||П ОСПІІРСП ТП for the defense. Simpson's chief eoun-
Miss Winnie Fairweather and Miss 'QIVIUtNU HtUUÜtU IU made a hitler attack upon Mrs.

. Floience Pei kins. Among S Simpson. He characterized the prose-
Great interest is being taken in the were Mrs. Joseph Allison, Mrs. John ЦГГТ ПАШНЕ PI AIMÇ cution of Simpson as a conspiracy in

marriage to occur next Tuesday after- McAvtty, Mrs. Anglin, Mrs Campbell, Iflttl UAIVIAbt uLAlIfl0 u ted by the prisoner's wife to get
in St. John (Stone) Church, of (Moncton), Mrs. Angus, Mrs. ^jig _______ j him out of the way so that she would

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The railway dis- be free to accept the attentions of an
other man.

I
a» The Fortnightly Club met on Mon

day evening of this week at Judge 
Wilrich’s, Douglas Avenue. A paper 

read by Mr. W. J. S. Myles on

The Jubilee services at Exmouth 
street Methodist church last evening 
took the form of a grand sacred con- 

The following was the pro-

* * * jk *
►Dicer t. was 

geometry.Egramme :
Anthem—Sing, O Heavens 

The Choir.
Bolo—How long wilt Thou forget me,

Meltzka

*•g,. 01»Tours
and Mrs. R. W. W. Frinlt will 

leave on Saturday for New York, to be 
present at their son’s marriage.

Mrs. T. Nesbit Robertson and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Potts and Master Les
lie arrived home from 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E, G. Armstrong ar
rived home qn Monday after ten days’ 
visit in Halifax.

Mrs. F. Stetson, Mt. Pleasant, gave 
a luncheon Thursday in honor of Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield, who leaves shortly 
for the South.

Mr.» ffl A
*O, Lord |l>

Miss Blenda S. Thomson.
Sweetly Solemn 
..................................Масу

w\VР»PQuartette —One 
Solemn Thought 
Hopkins, Vincent, Thomas, Drake.

Light of the World..Adams 
Mr. Ernest W. Appleby.

Reading—The Story bf Patsy .............
.............................. Kate Douglas Wiggins

Miss Mildred Isaacs.
Solo—Fear Not Ye, O Israel..D. Buck 

Mrs. L. M. Curren.
Organ Solo—March from

lr Montreal on

I►Solo—The 9

t' ► w

I/ ►h
Йfc. I» »

L «. «VAthalie” h-►
Mendelssohn

»- #•!I» ►Mr. D. Arnold Fox.
golo^-Face to Face....Herbert Johnson 

Master Percy Bonnell.
Violin Solo—Air Varid...............

Mr. Edmund Lunney.
Bolo—Récit. “I feel the Deity Within" 

Aria. “Arm, Arm, ye Brave" 
...........................................Handel

►
lb ; 4 \►

■ ►DeBerlot V
noon
Miss Mollie Peters, daughter of Mr. Stewart, Mrs. R. P. Cowan,

to Mr. Harry Smith, of q Murray, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Mrs.
Many invitations have L q. McNeil, the Misses Travers, Mrs.

G reason, Mrs. Joseph Finley, Mrs. H.
Colby Smith, Mrs.
weather, Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs. W. j London
H Merritt Mrs. J. W. Daniel. Mrs. О. і Company s dividend by one half per 
J " McCuliy, Mrs. G. M. Campbell and j cent. In announcing the reduction the 
Mrs Harvey Hayward. first for many years, chairman bcotter

today informed the shareholders that 
he had laid by $25,000 to meet claims. 
He had already settled some 
Some of the outstanding claims, the 
directors considered to be unreasonable 
and would not pay unless compelled to 
do so by the courts.

9" *► *•
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inEdwin Peters, 
New York, 
been issued.

aster at Salisbury, July 1, last, 
which many Americans lost their lives 
has neccesitated a reduction of

and Southwestern Railroad

>■
To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

Mr. G. S. Mayes.
Duet—Saviour Draw Me Near to

Сатрапа

theG. Ernest Fair-

THE WARWICK PAGEANTMrs. G. S. Mayes was hostess at a 
enjoyable thimble party on Wed-Thee

Mrsh. Tufts and Mr. Appleby. 
Bolo—“But the Lord is Mindful of His 

Own.”

very
nesday afternoon.

From St. Paul PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 

STAR,
чТІїе ladies of the French Club will 

give a French play in the parlors of 
the residence of P. O. Skinner, Coburg 
street tonight and tomorrow afternoon. 
Among those who will take part are 
Mrs. E. S. Fislte,
Miss M-iud March, Miss Emma Barker, 
Mis Miriam Hatnewaÿ, Miss Furves, 
Miss Grace Hatheway, Miss Bertha 
Ruddiek, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Miss Edith 
Skinner and others.

Mr. and Mrs. H* B. McDonald, of 

Chatham, spent Thursday in the city.

Miss Blenda S. Thomson.
Reading—Rebecca’s Trial ...........

Miss Mildred Isaacs.

The fifth lecture in the free course 
given under the auspices of the La
dies’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society took place yesterday. Misa 

lectured upon the 
Warwick Pageant. The pupils of the 
High School attended in large num
bers. Miss Whittaker was at War
wick shortly after the pageant took 
place last June, and obtained 
photographs of it, which she used to 
advantage to illustrate her remarks. 
The history of Warwickshire for a 
period of a thousand years was cover
ed bv the pageant and the costumes of 

historical periods were

Ivanhoe cases.SAYS COUNCILLORSI
Selected inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de

sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
»nd number of pattern carefully.

Bolo

GOT CIVIC MONEYMrs. L. M. Curren.
Quartette — The Mother’s Prayer 

............................Thomas

Mrs. Geo. Murray. Ellen Whittaker

PITTSBURG SHIVERSHopkins, Vincent, Thomas, Drake.
God Save the King.

The various numbers were excellent
ly rendered and were well received by 
a large audience.

SYDNEY MINES, Feb. 7—According 
to a statement of one of the defeated 
candidates here there 
store for some of the old councillors 
at present sitting at the board. These, 
it is claimed, have received monies 
from the town for work while occupy
ing seats as councillors.

brought to the notice of Mayor

A SHIRT WAIST DRESS FOR HOME MAKING. is trouble in many7—The coldestPITTSBURG. Feb. 
weather of the present winter is being 
experienced in Western Pennsylvania.
Eastern Ohio and West Virginia. The 

reached zero in this city 
while at Elkins. W. Va., 11 degrees 

і Viol/,,,, «irjtn rpeistered tlic various
Elect Stewart by ex-Couneillor Peck, j ; wetUher resulted in the us- shown with exactness
who stated his intention of filing ob- shortage in this city and much j The next lecture of the series -will be
lections before the council against the, ,s reported. The gas supply delivered on Thursday of next week,
legality of at least two councillors. j |ate ,agt night an(, in several upon the Struggle for

! districts’ people were obliged to seek | Animal Wo ld " '; * , th stu.
Today hotels will be the lcctun.r. j ouay me s.u

d-nts of Rothesay Collegiate School 
will visit the society's building and in
spect the various collections.

2177 —The shirt waist dress fills a wide need in the feminine wardrobe 
and no matter what the season it is always in evidence. It will be especially
enjoyed during the next few months as it can be made of any of the inexpe - Fireside Club of St. David’s
siv.e light worsteds or silks and is practical and full of «mffort. church last night entertained their

A shirt waist dress of rare good style and one very much liked is friends to a drive to Torryburn

»■•»< *-"» «— “/ “», SK 5 ÏUU.
Watson, Carmarthen street, лхіїеге a

with

mercuryThe matterNOTICE TO ADVERT8ER8.
was

ched here.
lines to the back and provide fullness for the front, 
in Dutch round, square and •fanciful outline to Indicate where the waist may 
be trimmed or cut out. The sleeve also may be of elbow or full length, the 
medium size calls for 8 yards of 36- inch material.

2177,—Sizes, 32 to 42 Inches bust m 1 asure.
This pattern is an excellent one to have whenever one desires to make a 

waist or skirt as it is the most satisfactory model for all purposes teat
The whole pat-

Owing to tbe Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes In their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same Evening.

evening was spentpleasant
and refreshments.gamesI „ _ , _____. \ MADRID, Feb. 7,—The intensely cold i their beds to keep warm.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sackvllle, spent h whivh has prevailed in Spain і and restaurants did a rushing business

—’ r! - ““ •— I VZSSSshirt 
one
tern of waist and skirt is offered for ten cents.

versary 
Methodist church here.

could choose and may be used for a variety of gowns.
I
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Star Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.)
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Amount Inclosed
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\ His whole frame shaking, he lay with ; 
his" head buried in his hands, a hand- j 
kerchief covering the eyes. Where the 
defendant sits he is all but shielded 
from the jury. Bent over the table as 
he sobbed he could not be seen at all. 
Thus Thaw' sat for many minutes, and 
when he finally lifted his head his eyes 
were red and swollen. Even' if they 
could have seen, the jurors would have 
had no eyes for the prisoner. They, 
too, had turned their gaze from 
witness as the tears came to her voice 
as wed as her eyes, and each man of 
the twelve seemed intent upon some 
object on the floor before them. Jus
tice Fitzgerald looked out .through the 
long grated windowé. The scene and 
the story marked a new precedent in 
thé history of criminal proceedings in 
New Yo№. Old'Tonrt attendants gave 
their ready assent to this.

Mrs. Thaw was ■ still on the stand, 
hèr direct examination uncompleted, 
when the day was done. Once during 
the afternoon she was excused for an 
hour while Lawyer Frederick Longfel
low was sworn ■ to' fix • the ■ date of cer
tain. letters written to ; him by Harry 
Thaw subsequent to the revelations 
Miss Nesbitt had made to him in Paris. 
The girl had Identified that waiting, 
but the court held that the date must 
also become a matter of competent evi
dence. Mrs.' Thaw sêemed to appreci
ate the relief this incident offered, al
though during the hour and a half re
cess for- luncheon she had recovered 
from the fatigue of the the two hours 

< spent in the witness chair during the 
morning session. As she left the stand 
for the recess she walked unsteadily, 
and passing back of the jury box ran 
the fingers of her left hand along the 
wall as a blind person might.

The letters which eventually were 
offered as evidence after -much ob
jecting by Mr. Jerome and a flood of 
argument by opposing counsel during 
the afternoon sitting of the court are 
regarded as corroborative of Mrs. 
Thaw’s testimony today, which she 
often declared, ,ln response to. objection 
offered from time to time by the dis
trict attorney, was a repetition of the 
reasons she had given Thaw for re
fusing to become his wife. They also 
were offered as tending to show the 
state of mind of the defendant Just 
after he had heard from her own lips 
the story of the girl he loved and her 
relations with the man, it is claimed, 
he killed as a result of insanity in
herited in part and induced by a 
stress of circumstances.

The letters were written by Thaw fc> 
Mr. Longfellow as his attorney. Thëy 
told of his coming marriage with Miss 
Nesbitt and of “the row they want to 
raise." Disconnected and jerky, jump
ing from subject to subject, they 
nevertheless breathe the love he bore 
the girl and he wanted among other 
things that provision should be made 
that in the event of his death all his 
property should go to her. The letters 
constantly refer to “that blackguard 
who poisoned her as a girl” and say 
that her name was falsely connected 
with two others besides “that black
guard.” Only two of a half dozen of
fered in evidence were read during the 
afternoon sesssion. The others prob
ably will be presented when court con
venes tomorrow and Mrs. Thaw is 
again called to the stand.

The completion of the direct exam
ination of the prisoner’s wife will pos
sibly require all of tomorrow’s ses
sions. There is an impression that Mr. 
Delmas may strive to have it occupy 
the entire day in order that the young 
woman may take advantage of the 
adjournment over Saturday and Sun
day to recover from her fatigue and 
be prepared for the cross-examination 
of District Attorney Jerome. In testi
fying today Mrs. Thaw was not al
lowed to state the mpues of certain 
persons, but by consent of counsel for 
defense she gave them in whispers to 
Mr. Jerome “in order,” as Mr. Delmas 
said, “that the prosecution may have 
the fullest possible opportunity to re
fute any of her statements if be can.”

DISCUSSED LAND EVELYN THAW’S PITIFUL STORY
OF HER RUIN BY STANFORD WHITE

»

THAI
the

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. 7—The 
inquest was continued fhis af
ternoon. Jeffrey and other witnesses 
eorroborated Holleram’s previous evi
dence, bringing out nothing new. Law
yers sought eagerly to get evidence 
that would fix the liability for dam
ages on either the Intercolonial or the 
pulp company. The chief evidence wae 
Conductor Doyle’s. He had charge of 
the wrecked train Tuesday; never ЬлЛ 
charge of yiat train before. The wretik 
seems to have been caused by orders 
not plainly given, or wrongly inter
preted. He received orders from 0І- 
spatcher Henderson here at 7.25 Tues* 
day morning. Left for the west 7.36. 
Before going compared orders with thti 
driver and dispatcher. Hung orders Ш 
van and they were destroyed in the 
wreck. Witness remembered the or
ders correctly as proved later on ero 
examination. They were, “Doyle wffl 
run special to Newcastle, to a point 
two miles east of Busby siding апй 
work between Beaver Brook and 
Busby’s, at that point till 12 о’сіоскк 
regardless of white signals. When thjj 
west-bound specials come in sight ana 
the east-bound specials come to Bus
by’s to cross them. No. 34 will run 
three hours’ late from Bathurst tol 
Newcastle/’ As he had no orders for 
the afternoon, but understood he wasi 
to go to Bartibogue then, he

him the*

і
7fi\Western Members Con

ducted Debate Yesterday
E %r<-ml , &Жу
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Bobbins Irrigation Company Land 
and Other Transfers of Large 

Blocks of Land Talked teout

si n уA
:BY і ■mM WMm IV- tJ

t■hm- зI#
lOTTAWA, Feb. 7.—The western 

members had the floor today and spent 
the irçhole of the session practically in 
discussing the Bobbins Irrigation Com- 
liany land transaction and other trans
fers of large blocks of land in the west 
for’ irigation purposes. Mr. Monk 
asked whether the government had re
ceived any intimation from the im
perial authorities as to the subjects 
which would be discussed at the com
ing colonial conference and if so what 
were the subjects?

The premier said that it was impos
sible to give the information desired in 
the form of an answer to the question. 
All correspondence on the subject 
would be brought down at an early 
date.
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thought his orders gave 
right to run to Beaver Brook before 
twelve, for if he continued loading 
till twelve o’clock he would have been « 
on the main line without orders, whtoht 
is a very unusual predicament. Hi 
considered going to Beaver Brook waé 
obeying orders. He had crossed No. 3< 
and No. 36 at Busby’s, left Busby’s 
between 11.35 and 11.40, proceeded hadfl, 
a mile when he saw Sears’ зресіЦ 
smoke. He applied the brakes immedl* , 
ately, warned the workmen In the pas* \ 
senger car and jumped, the iMCh^go* 
ing about twelve miles an hour. 
collision occurred half a minute after! 
he jumped. The engine of the special 
was partly buried In the wreckage oil 
the pulp train and set the cars afire. 
He saw Doclthe Thibldeau dead In thé 
wreckage and attended to the wounded^ 
The inquest promises to he long drawig 
out.
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Sc Ґ/VOn motion of Hon. Mr. Templeman it 
was agreed that on Monday the house 
would consider a resolution affirming 
the expediency of bringing in a meas
ure providing for the Inspection and 
regulation of the sale of proprietary 
and patent medicines.

Replying to R. L. Borden, Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth stated that the bill 
amending the election acts promised In 
the speech from the throne was under 
consideration. It was a matter of 
considerable difficulty and he was 
therefore not able to name any definite 
date at which the measure might be 
Introduced.

The debate on the amendment con
demning the sale of land to the Robbins 
Irrigation Company was resumed by 
Mr. Lake at Qu’Appelle. He was not 
opposed to Irrigation, but to promoters 
being enabled to load down projects 
with expense which setlters would 
have to pay later. In this case the 
promoters’ profits had, according to 
his estimate, been about $900,000.

Mr: MacPherson, Vancouver, said 
the opposition were using the same 
arguments which had been made 
against aid to the Canadian Pacific 
twenty-five years ago,

Mr Herron skid the concessions 
granted the Irrigation company had 
been refused many cattle raisers In 
the West

Mr. Carvell of Carleton said it would 
have been a crime to have disposed of 
a. large block of arable land at the 
price this had been sold at, but as the 
land was seml-arid and had to be irri
gated in an expensive way and on a 
large scale to make it productive the 
government was Justified in having 
given the company a chance to make 
It fit for the settler and of value to 
Cànada. The main charge seemed to 
be that some one had made money 
out of lands. He would ask George 
Foster, G. W. Fowler and Mr. Ben
nett if that were a crime.

r. l. Berden.-tsald the control of the 
tertids amduollng to ,390t000 acres was 
fet ’.underі graving basis to two men, 
neither of л Whom were In tbe cattle 
busfr»*s„;whne 1.06$ applications from 
litolHdtuttii nbt in favor were not con- 

The people of Can
ada should have been invited to un- 

thepe lajidg 
have been

\ v'n ч\L/•*
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ST. STEPHEN TOWN 
COUNCIL MEETS

Шуггьеі&Яlor AfesAif 

rrmrtjsr/^iiju^X, .V
Judge, Jury and Spectators Moved to Tears by the 

Tragic Unveiling of Her Sad Life, Her Struggle 
With Poverty, Her Betrayal by White’s Villainy and 
Her Love for Thaw—Hard Ordeal Awaits Her Today 
Under Jerome’s Cross-Examination.

Full Beard ef New Members—Presl- MORE RUMORS OF LORD 
STRATHCONA’S RESIGNATION

dent and Coimnfttees Were

LONDON, Feb. 7,—Newspaper para
graphs are being put into circulation 
anticipating Lord Strathcona’s retire
ment and Sir Frederick Borden’s name 
is again associated with the high com- 
missionership.

The Yorkshire Post says it Is signi
ficant that Sir Frederick Borden ac
companies Sir "Wilfrid Laurier to Lon
don in April. Lord Strathcona himself 
refuses to discuss the matter with the 
Journalists, and there is every reason, 
to suppose he himself has no wish to 
resign, though willing to meet the 
convenience of the Canadian ministers.

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 7,—The new 
town council held its organization 
meeting this evening, the full board 
being present.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows : Assessments, Councillors Dins- 
more, Keys, Scovll; by-laws, Council
lors, Scovil, Keys, Laflin; fire, Coun
cillors Grimmer, Whitlock, Laflin; fin
ance, Councillors Whitlock, Dlnsmore, 
Grimmer; health, Councillors Keys, 
Dlnsmore, Grimmer; license. Council
lors Scovil, Dlnsmore, Keys; police 
and light, Councillors, Laflin, Whit
lock, Grimmer; poor, Councillors Dins- 
more, Keys, Scovil ; printing, Council
lors Scovll, Laflin, Whitlock; streets, 
Mayor Teed, Councillors Dlnsmore, 
Keys, Grimmer 
Laflin, Keys, Scovil; wharf, Council
lors Keys, Laflin, Scovil; local waXer, 
Councillors Keys, Laflin, Dlnsmore.

Officers were appointed as follows: 
J. Vroom, town clerk; Jas. G. Stevens, 
treasurer; T. F. Cotter, marshal; J. F. 
Commlns and Thos. McClure, police; 
W. R. Hewitt, road commissioner; R. 
J. Rosborough, poor commissioner; W. 
C. H. Grimmer, solicitor; H. M. Web
ber, auditor.

4WVVVVVWVVVVVUVWVW%r.

train by friends and sent on to their 
mother. She recalled that the two lit
tle travellers had trouble with, the con
ductor, who wanted to put their cat, 
out of the car. But, she naively add-

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 7,—Seated 
in the big witness chair and looking 
like a sweet little school girl, Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw today denounced Stan
ford White as her betrayer. Her thrill
ing story of how pitfalls are arranged 
by great and rich men to trap young 
and pretty girls caused the flesh of 
every man and woman in court to 
creep. Certainly no such story was 
ever told before in a court room.

Wearing a little blue dress, with a 
white turned down collar, a black vel
vet hat, arid a bunch of violets resting 
in her bosom, Mrs. Thaw looked not a 
day older than fifteen or sixteen. Her 
voice, which is very musical, reminded 

of the little treble of the children 
ifi Peter Pan. At the commencement 
she lisped her answers to both Delmas 
and Jerome in much the way a good 
little girl would at school. As she got 
deeper into her story, there was an un
canny silence in the crowded court 
room.

The jurors were held spellbound, 
while even harsh Mr. Jerome interpos
ed objections in a voice that was little 
better than a whisper.

When she got down to her first meet
ing with White her big brown eyes 
welled in tears as she said of him, ”1 
thought he was voây big and ugly.”

Then quietly Mr. «Delmas led her on 
to the awful night , when n his home 
of degeneracy in the tower of Madison 
Square Garden, she was ruined while 

TORONTO, Feb. 7.—The Canadian jn a staae of unconsciousness. During 
Press Association opened its forty- the rec.jtal of
ninth annual convention this morning, sat wnh his handkerchief to his
The features today were the presidents eyegj his body swaying from side to 
address and a request from D. F. Burk side and ,vaB the object of almost as 
of Port William to have the associa- much pdty as his wife, 
tjon support the application to Domin- . RVeVyQn9:ip court was affected, Jus- 
Ion parliament for suspension of the tlce p-jtzgerald once turning eompiete- 
alien labor law during the' coming ly aroun(j jn his chair, with his back 
year, as 100,000 men rvould be required to the court for some few minutes, 
for railway construction work. The ^[г Jerome looked almost ashamed of 
matter was referred to a committee on himseif, while men and women all 
resolutions, but the association will over the court were crying. Even the 
decline to pledge Itself. newspaper men were affected and more

Nomination resulted in the elections than one was too unnerved to keep 
by acclamation as follows: Joseph T. track of the proceedings.
Clark, Toronto, president; D.Williams, ! yy this time the jurymen were bow- 
Colllngwood, L. S. Channel of Sher- , tn& their heads to escape the sight of 
brooke, vice presidents; John R. Bone, the beautiful young creature in her 
Toronto, secretary treasurer; A. E. ; time of shame and suffering.
Brad win of Blyth, assistant secretary. I ln

Nesbitt Thaw was to those who saw 
her a girl wife -sacrificing herself to 
save her husband.

Mr. Delmas said tonight that he 
would probably keep Mrs. Thaw on 
the stand another four hours before ed, they held fast possession of It just 
turning her over to Mr. Jerome.

What the latter will do with her is 
a matter only for conjecture, but it is 
known that he has some awful damn
ing facts up his sleeve and that the 
frail giil wife has a terrible ordeal to 
go through, during the next forty- 
eight hours is known to everyone. To
day has certainly been a great one for 
the defense, but of the morrow’ no man 
knows, only there are those whose 
duty bids them be present, wly> axe 
dreading it like the plague.

the same.
Then came their advent In New 

York, of her life here, and eventually 
the acceptance by her mother of the 
thrice refused invitation of a girl of 
the theatre to meet some of her friends 
at luncheon. The girl’s mother told 
Evelyn’s mother they were people in 
New York society and peflfectiy pro
per, else she would not let her girl go 
with them.

“When she came for me in the han
som,” said the witness, “I remember 
hoping we w’ere going to the Waldorf, 
I had heard so much about it and 
wanted so to go there. But the han
som stopped in front of a dingy-look- 
ing bulldng in West 24th street and I 
was told to get out. Mother had 
dressed me. My skirts were Just to 
my shoe tops then.”

“This w’as in August, 1901. He was 
big and fat and ugly—I remember him 
meeting us at the head of three flights 
of stairs,” she continued. “He gave 
me presents and my mother let me go 
to other parties. Then he said my 
mother should visit some friends in 
Pittsburg. She said she " could not 
leave me. He said it would be all 
right, that he w’ould look after me. 
Finally she went. Then came an 
invitation to a party, blit no one "else 
was there—Just us two. ‘They all 
seem to have turned us down,’ hé said. 
Then when we had dined and I wanted 
to go home, he said I hadn’t seen all 
of the apartment and we went to the 
bedroom with the mirrors all over tbe 
walls.”

Thus the story- ran, with Just here 
and there an iterruptlon by Mr. Del- 
mas to advise the girl to fix the dates 
of the various happenings, and always 
to tell Just what she had told Harry 
Thaw when he asked her to become 
his wife. It was through the fact that 
she had “told everything to Harry” 
that she was permitted under the rules 
of law to give her story to the jury.

90 MINUTE EARTHQUAKE.
schools, Councillors

Recorded at Laibach With Extraordinarilf 
Vague Accuracy.

one

NEW YORK, Feb, 7,—Evelyn Neshit 
Thaw told her story today. To save 
the life of her husband, charged with 
murder, she bared to the world the 
Innermost secrets of her soul—a por
trayal for which a "sanctuary were a 
more fitting place than a crowded, gap
ing court room. It was the same story 
she told to Harry Thaw in Paris in 
1903, when he had asked Her to become 
his wife—the confession of one who felt 
there was an insurmountable barrier to 
her ever becoming the bride of the 
man shfe loved.

In the big witness chair she appeared 
but a slip of a girl, and she told the 
pitiful story of her eventful young life 
in a frank, girlish why. When tears 
came unbidden to her big brown eyes 
and slowly trickled their way down 
scarlet cheeks, she strove in vain to 
keep them back. Though the lump in 

seemed about to

PILES CURED IN S TO 1* DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT to guaranteed to 

cure any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
In or Protruding Piles in 6 to H days 
or money refunded. 50c.

LONDON, Feb. 7,—Prof. Belar, the 
seismologist, telegraphs from Laibach) 
that an earthquake lasting ninety min-1 
utes occurred yesterlay 4,687 miles from 
Laibach. It reached its maximum ln* 
tensity at 9.26 p. m.

He points out that his records of thé 
earthquake that occurred in Jhnuarjl 
2 are now shown to have been those ot 
the disturbance that occurred In thé 
Tonga or Friendly Islands.

accepted.МЇМШЙЄ
dertak 
and t

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMEI 
NOW GETS MOUNT RENTS

burg said Can- 
lari у object to 

British investors making a profit out 
of the lands they had bought at a no- 

What the country was

V

ASSOCIATION MEETSminai figure.
Interested in was knowing that the 
government had made an arrange
ment by which a great barren area of 
land would be watered and brought 
under the hand of the farmer.

Mr. Northrop and Mr. Bourassa ex
pressed disapproval of the leases and 
announced they would vote for Mr. 
McCarthy’s amendment.

A division being taken, the vote was 
a straight party one.

Mr. Bourassa voted against the gov
ernment and Mr. Robitallle and Ver- 
vllle voted with it. The amendment 

lost, 53 to 86. The house went Into

FREDERICTON, Feb. 7,—The Pro
vincial Government is now receiving 
the rentals from the Mount property on 
Queen street occupied by D. McCath- 
erin.

It will be remembered that recently 
there was an Equity Court ease be
tween Postmaster Edwards of this city 
and Mr. Pick of Moncton over the 
ownership of the property. Mr. Ed
wards lost and announced that he 
would appeal his case. Then the gov
ernment stepped ln and y entered a 
claim on the property.

Last evening the government had be
fore them a letter from Dr. MacRae of 
St. John, who has been engaged as 
counsel by the government to take 
charge of their case. Mr. Pick claims 
that he has received two deeds of the 
property from Mary E. Brennan and 
T. J. Short. When Miss Mount died 
she left surviving an uncle in Halifax 
named Joshua Jones and an aunt, 
Elizabeth Short (nee Jones), who were 
brother and sister of Miss Mount’s 
mother. Joshua Jones died at Halifax 
on September 11th, 1901, unmarried,
and Elizabeth Short died at Halifax on 
March 30th, 1901, leaving one son, T. J. 
J. Short, and one daughter, the wife of 
John Brennan, of Amherst, N. S.

The property is therefore claimed by 
virtue of doe dem. Deforest v. Wood, 
23,N. B. R. P. 209.

All these Mr. Edwards claims are 
fabrications.

Dr. Macrae gave the government an 
opinion on their case in the matter, 
but no action was taken by the gov
ernment.

(

1 Cent!the infamous details

her throat at times 
smother her, she forced the words from 
trembling lips, and by a marvellous 
display of courage which took her will
ingly to her staggering ordeal, she 
shook off a depression which once 
threatened to become an absolute col- ITHAT’S ALLITCOSTS 

Ш YOU PER WORD
was
committee of supply and put the vote 
of $50,000 for Jamaica earthquake suf
ferers through the several stages and 
sent to the senate.

Mr. Fielding said about $40,000 worth 
of supplies had been sent to the gov- 

of Jamaica and $10,000 was held 
ln reserve ,to be used as events lndi-

lapse.
As the young wlf? unfolded the nar- 

natlve of her girlhood and told of the 
early struggles of herself and her mo
ther to keep body and soul together; 
of how gaunt poverty stood ever at 
the door, and how she finally was able 
to earn a livelihood by posing for pho
tographers and artists, she won the 
murmured sympathy of the throng 
which filled every available space in

to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE 8UN 
or 8TAB. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run з week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

emor No man
court felt courage enough to look 

upon the girl’s agonized face.
After this came a lull, and Mr. Del- 

mas took her to her introduction to 
John C. Fisher, a theatrical manager. 
Fisher looked at her and said:

Thaw sat pale but brave-faeêd be
side his counsel when his wife tookdated.

House adjourned at midnight.
the stand. The two exchanged glances 
and the faintest of smiles played about 
the firmly set lips of the girl, 
wore the same blue, long coated dress 
she has oneach day of the trial. About 
her neck was a flat turndown collar, 
such as little boys wear, caught to
gether with a little black tie in front. 
Her hair, braided and looped well down 
on her neck, was caught with a big 
black ribbon bow, the ends of which 
peeped out in dark relief from behind 
the cheeks that were pale at first, but 
mounted crimson when she was told 
to give all the details of her experience 
with the man who fell a victim to 
her husband’s pistol. Mrs. Thaw wore 
the flat, black velvet hat, trimmed 
only with one little bunch of violets, 
which had become familiar as a part 

She was unveiled,

'4 V
;? ( - EN6INE EXPLODED AND 

THREE MEN KILLED
the big court room.

Then came the relation of the wreck 
of that girlhood at sixteen years of 

It was the story of her meet-

She

OMITTED MAYOR FOB TRIAL “I am
However, age.

ing with Stanford White, the story of 
the sumptuous 
whose dingy exterio 
the luxurious turn is 
velvet covered swing 
could swing until slippered toes crash
ed through-the paper of a Japanese 
parasol swung from the celling; 
story of a glass of champagne, of 
black, whirling sensations and of mir
rored bedroom walls. In short, xshe

not running a baby farm.’’ 
she was given employment, and stayed 
some time as a chorus girl until her 

і condition necessitated ait operation. 
She told how White never went near 

, . her during her illness, but that Harry 
NAPANEE, Feb. 7. An accident this was ihe last face she saw be-

moming near Selby Village, four miles fQre ghe was plaj9d under the an- 
north of this town, caused the death aesphetlcs and with his kiss upon her 
of Wilbur Bush, Stanley Raymond and 
Charles Boyd.

They built a fire in the traction en
gine, which they were using to get 
power to run the circular saw.

HOUSES TO RENTstudio apartment.r ■' l^gave no hint of 
IWigs within; of a FLATS WANTEDin which oneBRANTFORD, Feb. 7,—Police Magis

trate Woodyatt this morning handed 
out a decision in the case of Mayor 
Bowlby, charged by A. G. Montgomery 
with defamatory libel, connected with 
a cWsular issued during the last

LOSTS AND FOUNDSthe

lips, she underwent the operation.
1 At this point Delmas, glancing at 
the weakly reclining figure of the slen
der girl, and seeing her white and 
troubled face, begged Justice Fitzger- 

supposed the engine tubes had frozen a]d to aiyourn court then, it being 
during the right and when the fire iia^ an before the usual time.

started the ice did not melt fast Mr jeromo joined in the plea, say- 
enough to allow the steam to escape, lns tb~e state had no wish to be cruel, 
thus causing the explosion. Two of 
the men were thrown fifty feet, and all 
were badly mangled.

FOR SALES, ETC.
told all the story.

“And this was Stanford White ?”
The question came from Dolphin M.

Delmas, now conducting the defense of 
Harry Thaw, of her costume.

. “Yes, sir.” however, for the first time and her
so his hopor promptly adjourned court. The stillness of the crowd, which youth and beauty were remarked by 

At the afternoon sesssion the erim- was big, bustling, shoving and snarl- evcryone. Masses of black hair waved 
inal court was thronged with a mad ing over some especially coveted sea beneath the velvet brim of her hat MONTREAL, Feb. 7,—At the annual
crowd. Fights and scrambles were go- when court convened, was its own an(1 helped form the frame for the girl- meeting of the North American Fish 
ing on everywhere. It was truly a tribute to the effect of the girl s at or y ■ ^ j.ace aimost perfectly moulded an(j Game Protective Association, held 
memorable day in a court room. Pale In the narrative there entered nothing features. The brown eyes looked bero today, an application for member
lipped men and women listened to the of the woman of the world. A girl m through long black lashes; the brows ship was received from 
continued story of sin and passion, face and figure, Mrs. thaw was s wero symmetrically arched. Roosevelt and favorably acted upon.
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw went on with her a girl as she withstood an ordeal which ^ ^ pathy-impelling story of In addition the president drew the

ГіиЛГ Га Lrsber - f ГІ, the gtrilsh ^.nation Ol *~n of on to^fact

There is too much appeal too much er Howard—the brother who has been bring her the composure she finally effective protection. It vas decided 
of frail supplication în that baby face in court many days but not once had won. Then they saw Harry Thaw to act upon Mr. Roosevelts sugges- 
for the jury to withstand. Evelyn gone near his sister—were placed on a I again.

It is HELP WANTEDSour Stomach
Belching Wind

ROOSEVELT WANTS 
BUFFALO PROTECTEDwas WORK WANTED

Let THE SUN and STAR
do vour hustling ; they are 
ead" by nearly 14,000 peo

ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.

are cured by taking 
a few doses of

HERNERS 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

At the Rollaway President

Tonight is “ladies’ night" at the 
Queen’s Rollaway. Owing to Tuesday 
night being so disagreeable, two skat
ing parties who had intended being 
present, were forced to cancel their en
gagement, 
night. Gentlemen will skate each band 
with a lady, except the sixth, which 
is the ladles’, and the seventh, which 
is the gentlemen’s.
Rollaway ad. in 
Something novel.

1 Cent!was 
eye. 
her face.for sale by all gepd Druggists. 

Trial size 35 cts. Regular size, 100 
doses, $1.00.

They will be present to-

IDr. Scott’s White Liniment Co, Limited, Read the Queen’s 
another column.Proprietors of White’s Honey Balm for 

Coughs and Colds.
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Clearance SaleWHO IS TO PAY THE
INCREASED INSURANCE

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 
FOR GERMAIN STREET

THE WEATHER
OTSTOMER’B REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE- Maritime—Light winds; fair and ris

ing temperature. Saturday—Easterly 
winds with light snow falls.

'

OF

Delightfully 
Attractive 

Ribbons !

;v

Ladies’ Underskirts.
*6.00 Silk Skirts—Black, Blue and Green,
4.00

Government Wants $35 From the City for 
Higher Bate on the MarathonLOCAL NEWS.У

Matter Will be Decided1 For
mally Very Soon

g now $4Л5 
2.98 
1.76 
1.25

Ш,

Rink.The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain will sail about 5.30 o'clock this 
afternoon.

<<2.25 Sateen Skirts, 
1.75 <(

%
Wm

98T. A. Peters, representing the local 
government, called at City Hall this 
morning to see Mayor Sears or other 
civic representatives In regard to the 
insurance on the exhibition building, 
which is being used during the winter 
season by the Marathons as a skating 
rink. -

It will be remembered that when 
the athletic club reached an under
standing with the city and the exhi
bition association for the use of the

iiu1 25
All Wool Golf Vests, regular $2.25,

1.50, 
1.50,

The death took place in Charlotte
town, a few days ago, of H. Gordon 
Aitken, youngest son of W. H. Aitken, 
of that city. He was 22 years of age.

Building to be Erected on Germain 
Street Land—Almost $7.000 

Already Raised

now $1.48
. t«<

•<uShawls,
Ladies’ Suits and Coats, ready made and made 

to order at short notice.

The funeral of the late Ida F. Titus 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
her late residence, Victoria street. Rev. 
Mr. Appel officiated and interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

i?

It is next tiling to certain that Ger
main street Baptist Sunday school 
scholars will have a new place of meet
ing before another winter 
around, for businesslike and determine panies which share the risk on the 
ed steps are now being taken to sup- building promised that there would be 
plant the present quarters with a de- no increasing of rates as a conse- 
tached building, which will be erected quence. The local government, now- 
upon the land now owned by the ever, which holds $9,000 insurance cn 
church and adjoining the property on the building, only held $2,000 in non- 
Germain street. і tariff companies, and for the remain-

In the very near future a number of der, $7,000, they have been asked to 
the members of the church will bring pay one-half per cent, additional, that 
the matter to a decision. It is under- is $35. The question now is who will 
stood a tidy sum this side of $7,000 has pay this amount.
already been pledged towards the pro- The city rented the building for the 
ject, which is certain of being carried season for the nominal sum of $25 and 
without dissension. W the city is made to pay the $35 the

Though no definite plans have been profits are going to be of a minus
of the quantity. The Marathons, however, 

can hardly be asked to pay as they 
have a definite agreement with the 
city. The local government base their 
belief that they should not pay, on the 
fact that the city has always paid the 
increased rate on the insurance for the 
time the building is being used for or- 
c’inary exhibition purposes^

! II *
Dresden Ribbons are all the rage for neckwear, 

belts, hat trimmings, fancy work etc. They are here m 
three widths and three prices, 30c, 33c and 3oO a yard.

Tartan Plaid Ribbons in three widths, 20c, 25c
also used extensively for

f I WILCOX BROSDirector Wisely this morning receiv
ed tenders from a number of electrical 
firms for .the work of lighting the pub
lic buildings as ordered by the common 
council.

comes і building, the non-tariff insurance com-
Щ-Г •9

Dock Street and Market Square.I The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning of Samuel Black, at his 
late residence, Westmorland Road. He 
was 46 years of age and is survived by 
two sons and two daughters.

_ and 30c a yard. These 
I hat trimmings, belts and collars.
_ A Very Large Lot of Plain Taffeta Ribbons,
I 6 inches wide, at less than half their usual price. No. 1 

lot, 100 a yard. All coloring except black.
Ho. 2 lot, 150 a yard. All colorings except black- 

These are excellent ribbons for hat trimmings, collars, 
ties, belts, hair ribbons, etc , and are less than half their 
regular price.

are

WEDDING GIFTS!5 and\

VOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
I Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Cline en
tertained a number of their friends at 
a gathering in their home on Queen 
street last evening. The prize winners 

Miss Hutt, Miss Florence Black, 
and Mr. Yates, of Halifax-JThe gather
ing broke up' at an early hour this 
morning.

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33. King st.

laid down for the_ make-up 
Sunday school structure it is stated it 
may be somewhat on the lines of other 
Sunday schools in town, a wing struc- 

The steamer Olenda left here yester- j ture like that of the St. John's Stone
Church, or the St. Paul’s church addi
tion. If possible it will be fronted 
with a grass plot.

For a long time the need of a new 
Sunday school building has been felt 
ir, this church. The present quarters 
underneath the large auditorium are 
far inadequate to the large and grow-

The Halifax Wanderers hockey team j ^ forJedVspend their
arrived in the city this morning. They seven classes ar
are registered at the Royal. The fol- ; “ a condi^n which exists In 
lowing compose the team: Messrs. C“U » . . , яч wpn
Milton, Grant, Mosely, Mylius, Bauld , ot^”reS"°* Gilding a new school' 
Wis well and Barclay. They spent the r-ermain street church management
morning looking over the city and p-to date, eornmo-
will probably enjoy a drive th.s after- ^“/^у interior, modelled on 
noon’ 1 such lines that every class will have I

accommodations to suit Its own special 
needs. The supposition is that the struc- 
ture will be brick to match the church.

J
h /;]

*—
- :«

day for Halifax and will leave there 
on Friday, the 15th inst. for the West 

The St. John passengers go- ORANGES FOR MARMALADE.
MOW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at IN their lowest price. We are selling a good size Valencia 
Orange—2 Dozen for 26 cents.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

Indies.
Irg by her are Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield, Mrs. Geo. A. Schofield, Miss 
Alice Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Ferguson and Miss Grace Fisher.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., ♦

!The family of the late George S. 
Palmer wish to express their deep 
gratitude to the very many friends 
who so kindly aided them in the search 
which meant so much to the bereaved.

X 59 Charlotte St,
•Phono Б43.

П
cover them 1

The Young Men’s Man. I
164 MILL STREET. I

■
You Have Only One Pair of Hande.Cape Cod 

Cranberries
Choice Stock, 15 cents a quart.
WALTER GILBERT,

143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.

And they have to do you a lifetime. Treat them right, 
with our Gloves and Mitts. 20 per cent, discount now.

WETMORE'S,
Admiral Pond Is at the Victoria. He 

leaves this morning for Maine, where 
he has some Important business to 
transact. Mr. Pond says that he is go
ing to win on every point he takes 
before the court in connection with the 
Van Buren matter, 
ahead," said he, "until I am sure of 
being right.’’

!i

What 25c Will Buy at BARKERS,
100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

10 lbs Onions. “25c ; 4 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c; 4 pkgs. Corn 
Starch ‘>5c 1 lb Cream of Tartar, 25c; 3 bottles ExtractЦїс' 2 bottles German Mustard. 25c; 2 bottles Pick- 

2 cans good Salmon, 25= ; 4 lbs. Prunes, 25c; 1 lb. 
fresh groun Coffee, 25 ■ Sjbs. Oatmeal, 25c ; 8 bottles Wor- 
'ЛЛІосе. 5c; 2 can Condensed Milk. 25c; 3 pkgs. Cur-

500 TELEPHONES 
PUT IN LAST YEAR

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 16c.“I pever go

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
to this city. «■

We make the best $5.00 gold crown to 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St

'Phone 812
Large crowds continue to attend the 

dally performances at Keith’s Theatre. 
The bill this week is giving almost 
universal satisfaction. The attendance 
at the matinee each day' is increasing

and
before long the capacity of the house 
will be tested. The patrons for to
morrow, Saturday afternoon, will do 
well to be on hand early, as a complete 
sell out is expected.
1.30.

Remarkable Growth of This 
Business in St. JohnBARGAINS

In Our Tailoring Department.
much over previous weeks,very

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.
ripts, 25c.Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telenhone—Office. 6S3: Residence. 725.

improvements Made in Both the Local and 
Long Distance Services—New 

Directory Coming.

Doors open atFancy Tweed and A Citizen Rented His House For 28 Cents
vesterdav bv advertising in THE STAR. He ordered the “ To Let” to ran 

to a whole week, but one insertion brought no 1ms than 1Г°Ч“Г j^^t'he 
house-hunters to the scene. There are 8,000 householders in St. John-1 HE 
STAR is read every night in 6,500 of them. That s w іу .

“To Lets,” Etc., Only 1 cent per word.
6 insertions fqr price of Four.

We will make to your order any of our
Worsted Suitings at the followingF

Resolved, “that P. E. Island secede 
from the union," formed a very inter
esting subject for debate among the 
members of St. Thomas Literary and 
Debating Society at St. Dunstan's Col
lege on Thursday last. The political cessful one 
situation was carefully reviewed and Telephone Company’s St. 
the prospects for the future in the un- | change. A Star representative talking 
ion and out of the union clearly con- і with A. W. McMackin, the local man- 
trasted. All seemed to agree that it ager, learned that fully 500 telephones 
would be better to secede if the Gen- : have been installed in the city during 
eral Government does not fulfill its the year.
preconfederation pledges by giving j Several changes have been made in 
either a tunnel or something that will ; the communication system. A branch 
be as serviceable. The vote resulted j exchange has been opened in the west 
in a tie the resolution being negatived end. By this the Carleton residents 
by the casting vote of chairman Gillis. can now have phones installed at the 
—Charlottetown Guardian. same rates which prevail in the city

proper. In formeç years those who had 
phones on the west sicle had to pay a 
little more. All orders in Carleton have 
been filled and since the new exchange 
has been opened a great advance has 
been noticed in the west side busin- 

A large cable has been put up

REDUCED PRICES :
$17 50 Suits to order, $12.50 $4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75 

18 50 Suits to order, 13,50 5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00 
20.00 Suits to order, 15.00 5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50 
21 50 Suits to order, 16.50 6.00Trousers to order, 5.00 
22І50 Suits to order, 17.50 6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50 
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50 7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

20 per cent, off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

The past year has been a most suc- 
for the New Brunswick 

John ex-

1

|f-
O .________COLONIAL BOOKSTORE—=

Refined Papetries at Lower Prices!
;

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, Per Box for Envelopes to 

Match.
Tasteful Shape and in a Very Excellent 

Quality. Well Gummed.

25cFor One Pound of Exquisite 
Linen Note Paper.

Very special value at this price. In White 
* Blue and Steel Orey.

25=TRIBUTE OF RESPECT TO 
THE VICE REGAL PARTYThere І8 Money In It for You.

-COIN TEA,”
Another case just received, 85 

cents per lb. A coin in every 
package free, at

—THE TIDY STORE.—

JA8. w. BROGAN, 10 Breeeele St

ess.
from the Carleton office which runs 
through to Fairville. Now the resi
dents of that place receive as good a 
service as the Carleton and city pat- 

of the company. Considerable 
underground work has been carried on 

Watqr and Union streets. A large 
amount of cable has recently been or
dered. This is to be put up from <he 

Flags were flying on all public build- ] main office to the north end, to feed 
lngs and on many private places today ; that section of the city, 
as a mark of respect for the bereave- j д new directory is soon to be issued, 
ment of the vice-regal party who are it ja at present in the hands cf the 
due to arrive by special train this af- printers. New rules regarding asking 
ternoon at three o’clock with the body for numbers will be enfbrced. The new 
of Lady Grenfell, which is being taken exchanges are included in the direc- 
over to England for burial. At the re- tory. To ask for a number in Carleton 
quest of Mayor Sears the shipping in those calling up will be obliged to say 
the harbor is also flying flags at half “west end" before giving the number, 
mast this afternoon. On account of The same rule will apply to Rothesay, 
the request from Ottawa to his wor- The exchange at Rothesay Із the latest 
ship and also to the lieutenant-gov- addition made by the company. About 
ernor, the arrival and embarkation fifty phones have been installed at 
will be of an entirely private nature, that place.
The Empress of Britain, which ■ will F. A. Hackctt, general superinten- 
convey the vice-regal party, is expect- dent of the company, says that a num- 
ed to sail about seven this evening, j her of additions have been made to

! the long distance service. A new cop
per circuit has been Installed between 

; here and St. Stephen. A copper cir- uit 
has also been opened between this city 

line f.-om St.

I В

57 King Street.The Colonial 
Book Store,T. H. HALL,Flags All Over the City are Floating at 

Half Mast Today.
Orons

0=^on

The American Annual
\

of Photography
FOR 1907

NEW FEATURES AT M. R. A S, LTD.I

SPRING 1907The BargainFOR SALE BY

. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. SOFT BOSOM SHIRTSUNDERSKIRTS

In Blk. Sateen NEWEST KINDSChapped Hands, 
Cracked Lips, On sale this morning in the 

Costume Section. First-class 
heavy Black Sateen, accordéon 
pleated and with yoke top.

A handsome collection of the most ex
clusively patterned and prettily-colored soft

jEach garment
chosen with particular attention to the tastes 
of the well dressed young, middle-aged, and 
telderly men of St. John and Lower Canada.

FELL ON THE SIDEWALK 
AND BROKE HIS LEG

Heal up after one or two applications 
of our and Moncton. A new 

1 John to Fi-edej*
Junction, has been opened, 
lions included in this line arc Frcder- 

; leton Junction, Centre Blissful, Gas- 
and Welsford. Communication

Щ When you buy White 
I Wear here, you own 

them at right priées.

ton via Fredericton 
The stà- tints in Lower Canada.Almond Cream, 25c bottle.

Only $1.25 Each1

geo. e. price, pereaux
has not yet been established at 

j two latter stations but work at these 
j places will be completed in a few days.

Englishman, to Sail on the Empress, Got 
a Bad Fall on Princess 

Street Hill.

the
E See Window Display BOYS’ SUITSDruggist

127 Queen Street
300 Union Street.v Elegant Trimmed Cor

set Covers, 25c.. 29c., 
39c., 49c.

Drawers, a s p e c і a 1 
make, at 35c. pair.

Nightgowns, 59c., 69c, 
75c , 98c.

Underskirts, a special 
lot, at 83c. each.

2 - Piece and 
3 - Piece.

Fancy Stripes and Figures 
Plain and Mixed Colors 
*{0 Cushion Buttonholes ^ 

Separate Cuffs 4* 4* 4*

— Sizes 14 to 17 —

і TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
.

Fresh Eg'g's,I MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St. 
John, N. B., manufacturers of every
thing in wrod that enters 
construction of a house. Cut the trees 
in the forest and deliver the finished 
product to the consumer.

TO LET—Self-contained house at 
62 Summer street, containing 8 

bath, hot and cold water. Can

o’clock today two English-About one 
men who were somewhat under the 
influence of liquor and loaded down 
with baggage, attempted to reach the 

entrance via the Princess street

into the This is part of our February 
Clothing Sale, and a most 
attractive proposition. In 
Tweeds, Cheviots, etc. Pretty 
patterns and tasteful colors.

2- Piece, $2.70, 3.30, 3.90
3- Piece, - - $3.00 to 4.00

Buy Now

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hoy Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820. _________ _____

I
S-2-Зпіferry

side walk near the post office. The re
sult was that one of them, Arthur Gee, 
by name, slipped and fell and broke 
his right leg near the ankle. He was 
carried to the ferry building and when 
the ambulance arrived was sent to the 
General Public Hospital, while Police 
Sergeant Caples took charge of the 
men’s baggage. The injured man 

( enroule to England from the west and 
was to have sailed this afternoon on 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brlt-

No,t-

ONLY $1.00 EACH.I rooms,
be seen Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. Apply MISS C. Б. MAGEE,

8-2-1 mo.
VALENTINES.

Comic Valentines, 3 for le. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
S to 15 cents each.
' Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 to 
25 cents each.

Valentine Post Cards, 4 for 5c..

56 Summer street. See Our Window
(Furnishings Department)

girl in
family of {wo, for MRS. C. H. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 248 King, E, Apply 179 
Duke street. 8-2-6

WANTED—Good generalwas
!

WALL PAPERS. WANTED. — Boy for office, must 
nrite good hand and have fair educa- 

BROCK AND PATTERSON, 
8-2-tf

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings
We have received another big bar

gain in wail papers. This will be ready 
in a few days.

aln.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.tion.
LTD. _____

WANTED.—At once, a kitchen girl. 
Apply at the NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. 

9-2-6

King Feweling, of New York state, 
and Ethel Goodale. of East port, a col
ored couple, were married on Wednes
day evening at the A. M. E. parsonage 

J I hv Rev. Mr. Tohr.son. '

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 1765. 83- 85 Charlotte St.
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